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ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico,

New EstabllRlinl 1004
Herald Established 180S

Thursday,

D

May 14,

1914

Volume

X No. 28

visitor in our village on the fourth
Diego Exposition Board, was unas county clerk of Torrance
BANKRUPT CASE
M'INTOSH
County, New Mexico, waiving no
instant.
able to be present and give an
F
salary due me to date.
account of her work.
REMANDED A small mercantile business, Special Correspondence.
Yours respectfully,
Mountainair was represented
under the name of Geo. W. Aus(Signed) Acasio Gallegos.
OFWQMAN'S CLUBS by Mrs. Hanlon, Mrs. Cowgill,
Instead of talking about how
tin & Co., ia to be opened in
Upon motion of Librado Valen
wind blows let us talk of how
the
Mrs. Hedding and Mrs. Capt;
Lucia
about the 15th.
Santa Fe, May 9. In the fedcía, tne said resignation was ac
wonderfully green the grass is.
Willard by Mrs. Chapman, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John McGillivray
eral court today, in the matter
cepted, all members voting in
Wagner pleased his
W. W.
The County Federation of the Stanton, Mrs. Hardman, Mrs. of Julian Tuttle, Verner P. John entertained informally at dinner
Estancia, New Mexico,
the affirmative.
Mrs.
Polk,
Perrin,
Earl
rs.
by bringing home an auto
wife
Clubs
Torrance
of
Woman's
Estancia,
Rogers,
of
Sunday
W.
S.
and
for W. A. Hazelrigg,
April 30th, 1914.
The Commissioners now seeing county
met in Estancia Wednes- - Hanlon, Mrs. Gregory and Mrs. the decision of Referee E. A. who has recently returned from mobile last week. Report says
The Honorable Board of Coun- that there is a vacancy in the ofVinby
Cheyney;
Moriarty
Miss
enterreversed and the Topeka, Kansas. Covers were that Mr. Wagner tried to' run
ty Commissioners met this day fice of County Clerk, call for ap- dap, May 13th, and were
cent, Miss Coleman, Mrs. Har- Johnston was
by
room
Club
the
in
the
tained
matter remanded for further laid for Mr. Hazelrigg, Mrs. J. B. home from Estancia without gas
in special session at Estancia, plications for said
position,
Club and the Philoma-thia- n per, Mrs. Seaman, Mrs. Stever, testimony and proceedings in White, Miss Letha White, Mr. oline. He and Frank Laws are
Woman's
Lorenzo
Mexico,
Hon.
with
New
whereupon Julian Salas, R.
Mrs. Kelly and Miss Flowers.
oil trust
Club of Estancia.
conformance with the court's and Mrs. McGillivray and Miss both trying to buck the
Zamora,' Chairman, and Juan L. , Hitt
and
Juan C.
by
oil.
doing
without
thing
on
vas
first
the
Dinner
opinion regarding the acceptance Jessie Elizabeth McGillivray.
Cruz Sanchez and Librado Va- Jaramillo
present their petiThe' guests were EIGHTH GRADE
Friends of Miss Rothie Soper
of a mortgage. The opinion
lencia, members, Acasio Galle- tions asking for said appoint- the program.
tastefully decoto the
received
invitations
says:
gos, Clerk, by R. L. Hitt, his ment. The application of Julian seated at a table
' MORIARTY
ferns and flowers,
with
rated
of the
to
commencement
question
in
mortgage
exercises
"The
deputy, present.
EXAMINATIONS
Salas is approved by the Board,
following menu:
class of 1914, Bryant High School
J. W. Tuttle is not void as a mat From
Julian Sanchez was chosen in- and he is hereby appointed Coun- and enjoyed the
the Moriarty Messenger.
Chicken, noodles, gravy, mash
of which she is a member.
ter of law. The record does not
,
terpreter for the meeting.
ty Clerk of Torrance County,
Mr. and Mrs. Neal .Jenson of
tomato
salad,
potatoes,
ed
peas',
.
takreport
Su
was
from
The
the
justify
State
it
view
the
that
previous
The minutes of the
Mr. and Mrs. Laws attended
New Mexico, to fill out the unexEstancia spent Monday in Mori
meeting were read in English pired term of Manuel Sanchez, cabbage with pimientos, bread,, perintendent's office shows that en with a fraudulent intent, so arty.
revival services in Estancia
the
and Spanish, and upon motion of Jr. It is ordered by the Board butter, icecream, assorted cakes, the following Torrance county that it is not void as a matter of
the 10th.
pupils have passed the eighth fact. It is void, however, as to
Albert James left Sunday for
Librado Valencia, the approval that R. L. Hitt take charge of coffee, iced tea.
Miss Cassie Flowers of Moriar
meeting was of grade examination successfully all creditors extending credit, t northern New Mexico and may
The
business
of said minutes was deferred.
the office of County Clerk until
ty is a guest of Miss Velma VinWoman's
The
short
duration.
beprobably
go
to
Texas
a
been
issued
credit,
for
short
have
certificates
and
Gallegos
such
the extent of
Comes now Acasio
the said Julian Salas qualifies as Club
cent.
of Moriarty was welcomed accordingly:
tween August.20, 1912, its date, stay.
and reads an order of the such County Clerk.
Mrs.
into
by
Federation
the
L.
Frank Tutt leaves the 12th for
A.
6,
Willard,
No.
date
the
23,
District
Galle1912.
December
and
said
court
Mr. and Mrs.
McCabe and
The Board does now adjourn
Stubblefield
of Estancia', Mrs. Lacy, Teacher. Mary Lee Arch- it was recorded. Having no afTaos, where he again takes up
gos as County Clerk of Torrance until 1:30 P. M. of this day.
W.
C.
Messrs
Bingham
Sawyer,
Chapman of Willard ' and Mrs. er, Mamie McKinley,
Jimmie ter acquired clause it covers only and L. Shockey drove to Estancia his work as miller.
County, New Mexico, and asks
Afternoon Session.
McKinley,
Albert Hardaman. the goods in stock at its date, Sunday to attend the evening
that the order be entered in the The Board met at 1:30 P. M. Hanlon of Mountainair.
John Bowman is moving the
Mrs. Elgin was elected treas Russel Lacy.
not to any bought thereafter, meeting of the Baptist revival.
minutes of this meeting. On of this date, and proceed to hear
Hardeman improvements to his
by
District No. 7, Estancia, Ira and its lien is to be upheld only
motion of Librado Valencia, all the arguments in regard to the urer to fill the vacancy caused
Rev. Kelly
from own ranch.
returned
away.
Likewise, the
L.
Ludwick, Teacher. Edna to that extent.
members voting yes, said re- High School petitions at Willard Mrs. Swisher's moving
Wm. Beaty has gone into the
Vaughn
Tuesday
he
where
has
The Woman's Club of Moriar McHan, Edith Atkinson, Mabel mortgagee cannot claim under
quest was granted.
whereupon the ty
and Estancia,
pro- Holstein stock raising business.
conducting
been
of
series
a
Fed- Hine.
the
to
entertain
offered
his mortgage anything until the
ORDER.
Board defers action on said pemeetings.1
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Fix enter
District No. 8, Moriarty, W. amounts due by the firm of Tut- tracted
In the District Court, Chaves titions "until the next regular eration at the next meeting,, and
accepted.
The
Lon-ginwas
invitation
the
Mr.
Mrs. J. S. Moulton tained the Torrence family at
and
Kays,
was
Lucile
a
O.
Teacher.
&
he
which
Son,
of
tle
County, State of New Mexico. meeting.
date will be sometime in August.
Margaret Stewart, Edna member, on August 20, 1912, the were here the fore part of the dinner the 10th. They have a
State of New Mexico, Plaintiff,
Adjournment was taken sub
After the business meeting Hulett, Mary Stewart.
date of its dissolution, have been week. Mr. Moulton submitted fine gooseberry patch and vines
vs.
ject to the call of the chairman. Mrs.
Stanton of Willard and Riiss
are loaded with berries.
District No. 10, Duran, J. I. fully paid. To hold otherwise proof on his claim east of town.
Acasio Gallegos, County Clerk of
LORENZO
ZAMORA,
;
Grimmell of Estancia rendered a Ferguson, Teacher. Jewell Gar- would be to permit Tuttle to
Mamie
Misses Maggie and
Torrance County, Defendant.
A light rain fell in Moriarty
Chairman.
number of vocal solos, Mrs. Hed- - diner.
come into competition' with the and vicinity" last Thursday night. Spencer spent last week
No. 3017.
with
Attest: ACASIO GALLEGOS,
ding of Mountainair read an exDistrict No. 12, Mcintosh, Mrs. creditors of the firm of which he Ranchers eight miles or more Dixie Lipe reviewing for the
JUDGMENT AND ORDER OF
County Clerk.
cellent paper prepared by Mrs. H. S. Torrance, Teacher. Ma- was a member, and thus with east of here report a heavy rain. May eighth grade promotion ex
COURT.
By R. L. HITT, Deputy.
the mie Behymer, Ethel Behymer.
Fuller of the same place,
This cannot
his own creditors.
This cause coming on to be
Much to the surprise of every aminations.
of
being
influence
the
theme
Mexico,
Estancia,
New
District No. 13, Moufitainair, be permitted. The effect of the
April,
day
of
22nd
heard on the
one
A. Li. Mcuougai alighted
mothers upon their children. Mrs. J. E. Veal, Teacher.
May 11, 1914.
foregoing is to ' leave Tuttle's
1914, the District Attorney repthe Central train Friday.
from
gave
Moriarty
of
Miss
Flowers
The Honorable Board of Coun
NEGRA
mortgage good but only (a) as
Calkins.
resenting the plaintiff announced
Mac left Torreón, Mexico.Sunday
highly
en
two
readings.
This
ty
acof
Torrance
Commissioners
Mrs.
goods
17,
of
No.
Silverton,
proceeds
District
against
the
that he will not further prosenight, April 26, and was among Special Correspondence.
followed by Vina T.
Douglas.
Teacher.
tually in stock on August 20,
cute said cause, and thereupon County, New Mexico, met today joyable program was
the last of the foreign population
Lo- reports from the clubs.
special
Hon.
in
session,
with
any
debts
junior
(b)
to
1912,
sáme.
Clark.
Bruce
and
Wool buyers seem to be plenti
moved to dismiss the
to leave. There were only three
Moriarty
re
of
Coleman
Miss
Chairman,
Juan
renzo
A.
Miss
outstanding
Zamora,
28,
on
Lucia,
District No.
of Tuttle & Son
ful
and are offering a good price.
The court after having duly
S. government
thirty-eigmembers,
M.
herein, Americans, U.
Flowers, Teacher. Mary that date and allowed
The most of the wool growers
considered said motion orders Cruz Sanchez, member, the sher- ported
N.
employes,
P.
in
Torreón.
left
meetings, care of sick, and Brown.
iff by his deputy. Dee Robinson,
and (c) junior to any debts alsold.
that said cause be dismissed.
Dannevik has been trying to get have
li
District No. 35, Cedarvale, lowed herein contracted by TutIt is therefore ordered and ad- and the Clerk by his deputy, R. efforts toward establishing a
past
Born,
Mac
to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
regarding
word
for
the
Mrs. Grace M. Taylor, Teacher. tle & John from August 20, 1912,
judged, that the order of the L. Hitt, and Julian Sanchez as brary.
six months and his friends had Seay Sunday evening, a girl.
reported
there
Hedding
Mrs.
present.
deinterpreter,
Glen Taylor, Willie Smith.
to December 23, 1912. The
District Court for the County of
just about given up hope of seeThis is a fine spring for the
The minutes of the previous were no sick in Mountainair; that
District No. 40, Cedar Grove, cision of the referee which re- ing
Torrance in said state, made on
the smiling Scotchman again. sheep men. Good grass, a good
English
study
of
is
work
a
the
approved.
weeting
read
and
were
must
in
mortgage
Teacher.
toto
Mrs,
Richards,
jected the
Pearl
the 20th day of December, 1913,
Mac says, "Mexico will never percent of lambs and a good price
The Board does now adjourn Literature, varied occasionally Sara E. Kellogg.
be reversed and the matter resuspending said defendant from
amount to a hill of beans unless for wool makes them feel good.
by
events.
current
o'clock.
one
furMiss
Negra,
43,
tomorrow
until
No.
at
for
to
referee
the
District
manded
the office of County Clerk of said
Mrs. Chapman of Willard re Ida May Bigbee, Teacher. A. ther testimony and proceedings Uncle Sam takes hold and superMay 12, 1914.
Mrs. L. P. Walter and Mrs. T.
County of Torrance, pending the
job of straightening
The Commissioners met as per ported they were organized as Dorothy Davenport,
Susie E. in conformity with this opinion." intends the
I. Rutledge visited J. I. Shelton
final trial of this cause, be and
matters
out."
social club, Davenport.
Albuquerque Journal.
,
and family Wednesday.
the same is hereby vacated and adjournment of the previous day, an embroidery and
with the same officers and mem- but they had added the reciting
set aside.
L. E. Catt has been hauling
of current events and household
WILLARD
It is further ordered and ad- bers present as of that day.
TAXPAYERS
lumber
this week for the addition
CLUB
WOMAN'S
call.
roll
suggestions
at
The Board does now pass the
judged by the court that defend
building at Negra. '
to
store
the
Mrs. Stubblefield of the Wo
ant Acasio Gallegos be, and he following resolution:
TAKE NOTICE From the Record.
reported
of
Estancia
Club
Friday
man's
met
Club
The Woman's
Mrs. Victorania Garcia is reRESOLUTION.
hereby is, reinstated to the office
liDIRECTORY
PROFESSIONAL
afternoon, May 8th. and held its
ported quite ill at her home south
Whereas, Julian Salas was on caring for and adding to the
of County Clerk of said county
1913
are
taxes
of
half
last
The
maintaining a club regular session with Mrs. Parrett.
town.
of
of Torrance from which he has the 30th day of April, 1914, duly brary, and
May 1st. If not paid during
There were thirteen members due
appointed to the office of County room.
been suspended.
C. L. Hatcher of Tulsa, Okla New Mexico Testing Labratories
May a penalty will be added.
PhilomaGrimmell
of
the
Mrs.
to
decided
ladits
present.
The
County,
New
Cleric of Torrance
Granville'A. Richardson,
pay homa, is in town, and ha3 decid
this
and
remember
Assay Anything
Please
reported
Club,
Estancia,
thian
the
books
for
order some new
Judge
Mexico, by the Board of County
your taxes in May and avoid mis ed to locate in our community.
415 Copper Avenue
programs.
literary
study
of
the
are
funds
Though
their
library.
aforesaid
Commissioners of the
State of Nfw Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico
of the limited they are putting forth understanding and trouble.
This club is a member
J. O. Reeves has sold his ranch
Fifth Judicial District
county, and
C. J. Amble, Collector.
try to every effort to build up the
will
and
near Progresso to parties in Kan Write for mailing envelopes and prices.
County of Chaves,
Whereas, the said Julian Salas State Federation
sas City. Jim has not as yet de
I, the undersigned, Clerk of has failed and neglected to qual- follow a line of work recommend library for the use of the public.
Chas. F. Easley
Chas. R. Easley
cided on future plans.
the District Court of the Fifth ify as such county clerk after ed by the president of the civic There are now over 250 books. ATTENTION, SOLDIERS
Judicial District of the State of giving him sufficient
EASLEY & EASLEY
Final arrangements for the entime in department.
Mrs. B. T. Dickinson of San
Attorneys at Law
The program committee re tertainment of the Torrance
New Mexico, in and for the which to do so, and
ANDJjITIZENS! ! Marcial, daughter of J. B. Un
program County Federation of Women's
County of Chaves, do hereby cerderwood, and Miss Rosa Dodge Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Now therefore, this Board does ported the following
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
tify that the above and forego-i- now resolve to revoke the order for the next meeting:
Clubs were made. The hostess
All old soldiers both of the of Belen have been visiting Mr.
SANTA FE, N. M.
Reading Mrs. Arthur Parrett, served a delightful two course
is a true and complete copy of appointment as such county
this
B.
J.
Underwood
Mrs.
all
and
"Gray",
the
and
"Blue"
of an original Judgment and Or- clerk of Julian Salas, and do by Estancia.
The club will meet Spanish American soldiers, and week.
luncheon.
DOCTORS
Piano duet Mrs. Fuller and May 22nd, at the club room with all patriotic citizens are cordially
der in a cause lately pending in these presents revoke said apStan
Chas.
Croft,
Maud
Mrs.
F.
and
Dora WIedeRanders,
the aforesaid Court, wherein the pointment and the same is held Mrs. Hedding, Mountainair.
Mrs. H. C- - Williams.
urged to attend services at the ton and Frank Donlin enjoyed a L
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
Vocal solo Mrs. Mues, Wil
State of New Mexico was plain- to be null, void and of no effect.
Baptist church on Sunday, May delightful trip to Albuquerque Dtneaseaof
Snrgerr, Bra. Bar
tiff and Acasio Gallegos, County
Women
Note and Throat
W.
C.
and
Rev.
Be it further resolved, that the lard.
where
24th,
the
and return with Dr. W. Sorrell Children
Glaam fitted
Farce Willard ladie3.
NEW FEATURE
Clerk of Torrance County was acting clerk may pass due notice
Grant will preach a special ser- in his Buick car last week. Fine
Phone No. 9
Vocal solo Miá3 Carolyn Grim
defendant, a3 shown from the to said Julian Salas of this action
mon to them as patriotic citizens. roads and an enjoyable time was
'
mell, Estancia.
files and record of my office.
of the Board.
Decoration Day will be ob- had by all the travelers.
A new and what promises to
Piano solo Mrs. Stanton, WilIn testimony whereof, I have
LORENZO ZAMORA,
as usual on May 30th, and
served
be a big feature of the MountainAbout 12:30 o'clock Wednesday
lard.
hereunto set my hand and the
Chariman.
everybody is urged to attend.
meets
rs.
which
duet-MChautauqua,
air
morning
a fire was discovered in
FRED H. AYERS
Mandolin and guitar
seal of said Court, at my office Attest: ACASIO GALLEGOS,
Meet at the cemetery at 11
Senter and Mrs. Grimmell, this year July 29 to August 7, in o'clock a. m., where a short ser- the residence of Fred Chavez
in Roswell, this 23rd day of (Seal)
Attorney
County Clerk.
and Counselor at Law
clusive, is a department calledj
Estancia.
April, 1914.
graves Mr. Chavez and tamily were
all
and
By R. L. HITT, Deputy.
will
held
be
vice
:30pm
OffleehounsaOamtot
Reading Miss Verdie Corbett, the f armer s congress. , inis decorated, after which we will absent at the time and their en
rSeal of Court R. F Ballard,
The Board now realizing that
NEW MEXICO
ESTANCIA,
of
charge
will
be
in
department
goods
household
of
was
stock
Clerk. a vacancy occurs in the office of Mountainair.
repair to the park where dinner tfre
Hon. Ralph C." Ely, who has
destroyed, as well as the building.
Playlet Estancia ladies. .
By Wyly Parsns. Deputy Clerk. the said county clerk, of said
will be served under the shade of
6. E. Swing'
Piano duet Mountainair la- already completed arrangements the cottonwood trees, after which The high wind threatened a conComes now Acado Gallegos County of Torrance, State of
DENTIST
specialists
of
attendance
the
flagration
for a time, but the
for
ESTANCIA - NEW MEX.
appropriate exercises will be held
and presents his resignation as New Mexico, and upon motion of dies.
of
ranch
and
farm
phases
all
walls
in
of
the
adobe
Chavez
home
tendered
was
thanks
vote
of
A
County Clerk of Torrance Coun Juan Cruz Sanchez, duly second
bometimes out of town first of week,
The and good speeches delivered.
The cause of but always in Estancia office Fridays
prevented this.
the Board the Estancia clubs, and after work in the southwest.
ty, New Mexico, which said res. ed bv Lorenzo Zamora,Raymundo
all and help in
and
one
Come
Agriculture
of
has
fire is a mystery.
registration a short time was Department
does now appoint
and Saturdays. Office in Ayers building
of the day. the
ignation reads as follows:
Romero County Clerk of lor spent socially.
agreed to send three specialists, the proper observanceBlaney,
April 30th, 1914.
Mr.
Hambrick,
efficient
the
T.
to
John
Mexico,
ranee Countv. New
AH club members voiced the one on road building, one on the
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Colonel Commanding, road supervisor, has been doing
To the Honorable Board of Coun fill out the unexpired term of
sentiment that it had been silo and the dairy and one on By T. S. Smith, Adjutant.
same
some work on the Quivira road.
ty Commissioners, consisting Manuel Sanchez, Jr., and the
Attorney at Law
is ordered to a very interesting arid profitable live stock raising, especially as
It is in good condition for travel
of Lorenzo Zamora, Juan C clerk of this. Board
range.
open
This
appointment
to
the
applied
meetof
succeeding
certificate
in all courts of New Mexico
issue
meeting.
Each
practice
Will
now either by team or automoLUCIA
Sanchez and Librado Valencia, of County Clerk of the aforesaid
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA
ing extends the acquaintance of Department will meet daily in
bile.
Estancia, New Mexico:
said
county and state to the
of the forenoon and one particular Special Correspondence.
exchange
members,
and
the
Gentlemen:
Ravmundo Romero.
J. F. Carver of Mountainair
work will be specificalcounty
The Board does now adjourn ideas improves the work of the phase of
W. A. Hazelrigg has returned has sold his farm east of that
I, the undersigned,
day.
each
handled
ly
chair- clubs.
to his Dlace and is preparing to town. --The consideration is not
clerk of Torrance County. New subject to the call of the
AttorneyaULaw
Much disappointment was felt
.This makes possibly
known.
Mexico, reinstated to office by man. LORENZO ZAMORA,
a crop.
Ortiz' store is headquarters for make
fourteen hundred acres that have
because, on account of illness,
th District Court of Chaves Attest:
Chairman.
Inspector, B. F. been contracted or sold within
Postoffice
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
of the fruit always the greatest varie
ACASIO GALLEGOS, Clerk. Mrs. Fincke, our membor
County, State of New Mexico,
a the last two weeks.
was
Kennedy
Tucumcan,
of
quality.
adv
best
ty
and
San
the
Auxiliary
of
Woman's
do hereby submit my resignation By R. L. HITT, Deputy.
.
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ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

Colorado.

Por la primera vez en cuatro anos

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western Newsnaner t.'nlon Ncn-Del Oeste.

Service.

Boulder se halla sin policía diputado
para patrullar el distrito de huelga.
Cuarenta motoristas, sin tener míe
do del mal estado de los caminos des
pués de tantas lluvias en el sur, salie
ron de Pueblo sobre la ruta de corrida
Colorado-al-golfo-

,

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE

TAMPICO IS

139

SET ON TIRE

Weatern Newspaper Union Newa Sarvlc.

WELLS

FIRED

C, W. POST KILLS SELF

AFTER SUFFERING

IN SICILY QUAKE

BULLET ENDS YEAR'8 FIGHT FOR
HEALTH IN CALIFORNIA.

TWO LONG YEARS

DEVASTATED
TOWNS
BODIES STILL
IN THE RUINS.
'

Battle Creek, Mich., Millionaire Cereal
King Pulls Trigger of Rifle
With His Toe.

Mr. Aselin Was Restored to

IVHOLE

Charles Smith y George McDonald,
.Nuevo México
en Pueblo por asalto y robo
La ciudad de Melrose fué casi de BLAZING RUINS MAKE CITY AN
La ciudad de Montrose, N. M., cien arrestados
joyera,
fueron
un
vendedor
de
de
millas al este de Albuquerque, fué casi identificados como los dos que- - en Den- - struida por un Incendio.
EASY MARK FOR GUNS; REBdestruida por uo Incendio.
Una asociación de buenos caminos
ver asaltaron ft Joseph Hell en su
ELS SLAY HUNDREDS
se ha formado en Tucumcart.
Los últimos presos militares fede cantina.
IN NIGHT ATTACK.
gran
una
rales retenidos por los Estados. Unidos
superficie
ae
mats
de
comenzó
en proteger
Desde que se
en Fort Ullss fueron transfiridos á los ciervos durante la estación entera plantará en el valle de Pecos.
Fort Wlngate, N. M.
por la aplicación de las leyes de caza,
El anual mitin de estado de loa M.
Por haber golpeado á su. madre que estos animals han aumentado mucho W. A. fué celebrado en Roswell.
OIL
quería que pagaren su manutención, su número en la selva nacional de
Gallup pronto tendrá un servicio
John y Joseph Haab, de Chicago fue White River.
gratis de distribución de cartas.
ron los dos condenados a pagar una
Los trabajadores en asuntos soci
La oficina de tierras del estado en
multa de $200 y gastos por el Juei ales de Denver han arreglado los
ganó $28,841.97 en Abril.
AMERICAN CITIZENS RUSHED TO
Caverly. Su madre mostró las heridas planes para una escuela de verano Santa Fé
Raton aprobó el plan para una
PLACES OF 8AFETY IN HARrecibidas.
para el estudio de problemas de econonueva casa de ayuntamiento y de ser
BOR A8 7,00
MEN OPEN
Más de 70.000 barriles de aceite se mía en su aplicación al trabajo de bi'
vicio
de
Incendios.
perdieron y estará parada la linea por enestar y de caridad.
DESPERATE BATTLE.
consejo
El
de
condado
dede caminos
mas de diez días por causa de la
Por miedo de difundir su enfermestruction de la linea de ocho pulgadas dad entre sus compatriotas, y en el del condado de Chavez tiene cuarenta
I
acero.
de
niveladoras
ac
de
la
Co.,
Naresultando
desmayo de ser Incurable, Isamu
de la Gulf Line
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
El Gobernador McDonald nombró &
ción de fuertes aguas en el rio Cana- kahara. de veintisiete años, Editor del
Juarez, May 11. The most desper
dian en Hanna, Okla.
New York Weekly Times, so disparí Henry A. Long de Cutter, condado de
ate battle of the present Mexico Revo
Sierra, notario público.
miembros de un tiro en su cuarto en Denver.
.Más de cuatrocientos
TarnSegún el censo de loa Estados Uni lution was fought last night at
El jurado del médico del crimen en
California del antiguo órden arábigo
pico, according to reports reaching
de Nobles de Mystic Shrine fueron Boulder presentó un veredicto acu dos Nuevo México ha ganado una poconvidados por unos miembros de San sando ft los huelguistas de la jnuerte blación de 50,000 en los cuatro últimos constitutionalist officials here. Some
of the oil wells and tanks are burn
Iouis del Orden en esa ciudad y mu- de Peter' Steinhoff, un guardia de años.
chos miembros presenciaron la para- mina que pocos días después de la baBen Perry y Johnnie Paine han ven ing and a portion of the town Is on
talla de la mina ,de Hecla en Louis- dido su ganado y sus ranchos en la fire. Hundreds are said to have been
da por las calles de la ciudad.
I'jl consejo ejecutivo nacional de los ville.
region del oeste de Socorro por killed.
Seven thousand .Constitutionalists
mineros unidos de América en IndianArthur Mafcby, de cuarenta y cinco $50,000.
de West un viajante de Carbondale, se suicidó
apolis autorizó al consejo
La pequeña hija de P. T. Shrader under Generals Pedro Gonzalec and
Virginia ft resumir el trabajo mien- tomando demasiado laudanum en el se rompió el brazo mientras patinan- Luis Caballero are engaged.
tras sigue el arreglo de las dificulta- Nuevo Albany en Pueblo. Murió sin do cerca de la casa de A. C. Koinatb . General Jesus Carranza with his
Un reouperar sus sentidos en el hospital
brigade was thought to form a part of
dos del trabajo en ese estado.
en Artesia.
attacking Tanipico but it
comité de West Virginia se presentó St. Mary. Deja ft una viuda viviendo
En un reciente incendo en Wagon the forcé
was
learned that it had been decided
ante el consejo para una conterencia. en Aspen.
Mound 4:1,000 libras de lana fueron deLos guardias de minas contando con struidas; 19,000 libras pertenecían ft that he was needed in the campaign
Después de haberse escondido por
on Saltillo, and the Carranza brigade
miedo de los rebeldes durante varios veinte empleados poMa Colorado Fuel James Holbrook.
was sent back to Monterey.
meses, Benjamin Madero, hermano del & Iron Co. en las minas de Walsen y
Los
viajeros
desde
mucho
los
Pecos
All Americans
have been taken
difunto Francisco Madero, fué encon- Sunnyside, llegaron en Denver desde
alaban el trabajo que se está liaciendo aboard the United States warships,
trado cuando los constitucionalistas el sur. Ellos declaran haber sido re- por
Ingenieros
los
en
el
camino
entre
campos
de
capturaron la ciudad y llegó con un tirados del servicio en los
but other foreigners are scattered
Santa Fé y Glorieta.
grupo de treinta y cinco refugiados. Walsenburg.
throughout the oil well district. It
Texas,
Spivey,
Tom
al
viviendo
millas
was
tres
Americanos en Brownsville,
y
fueron
this section of the battlefield that
Sesenta fusiles otras armas
on bu familia.
entregadas al Capitán Smith, en co- sur de Artesia, tuvo la pierna rota en the United States "government sugmando de las tropas federales en el tre el tobillo y la rodilla al saltar al gested should be made a neutral zone.
Washington. '
The Constitutionalist generals refused
Losf fusiles Buelo de arriba de su caballo.
distrito de Walsenburg.
' El Chargé O'Shaughnessy
ha llega-id- eran la propiedad de los huelguistas
Los Odd Fellows de Las Vegas cele to adopt this suggestion.
en Washington desde Vera Cruz.
de la mina de Big Four, doce 'millas al braron el noventa y cinco aniversario
By the light of the blazing oil tanks
Dos de los soldados heridos en la oeste de Walsenburg.
del establecimiento
del órden con fired by stray shots, the rebel artil
ocupación de Vera Cruz murieron,
lerymen hurled Bhot after shot from
Darius Miller, presidente del ferro banquete y recepciones variadas.
eran: Harry Pulliam, fogonero, y carril Burlington, salló do Denver desheavy field-gun- s
into the
El este de Nuevo México está ahora twenty
'Clarence R. Hirschberger, marinero, pués de haber predlcho abundantes costrongly-entrencheposition held by
vercapa
con
bonita
de
cubierto
tal
ambos del buque Utah.
sechas para Colorado. Miller estuvo dura que no se recuerda uno haber General Ignacio Morelos Zaragonza
El Senador La Follette dijo al Sen- en Denver un da y medio, para desthe federal commander, in the center
jamás visto semejante primavera.
conspiraque
presentarla
ado
le
"una
of the town, sweeping the breastworks
cansarse de un viaje de inspección de
El Servicio de Selvas anuncia el aca with a hail of shrapnel In an effort
ción organizada para dirigir, obligar las líneas del Burlington.
bamiento de una línea de teléfono por to open the way for a dash by Gen
é influir sobre la comisiCn de comerEn la ausencia de un poste legal la selva nacional de Manzano hasta
en el caso de tarifas para
cio
azortarle en Colorado, Jim Geary Placitas y Cuba en la selva de Jemez. eral Pablo Gonzales' Infantry.
aumentadas que ha sido entablado por de
For the first time In the fighting
Collins fué sentenciado ft
Fort
varios meses.
TJna autorización ha sido recibida en between the men of Huerta and Car
en la cárcel de estado
meses
cuatro
Aunque los oficiales en Washington por el Juez Frey, después de haber si- Albuquerque para empezar el trabajo ranza, the Constitutionalists were on
rehusan de discutir la declinación de do arrestado por el horrible crimen de sobre los nuevos edificios de la es equal terms with the Federals in the
Richard Olney ñ la nominación de go- golpear ft su vieja madre.
cuela para Indios que 'costará $50,000, matter of artillery.
bernador del consejo de la reserva
campaña en
El envenenador de perros está en
The twenty French field guns cap
partidarios
de
una
Los
federal, es conocido que están buscantemplanza por Las Vegas y muchos animales han si- tured by General Gonzales at Montedo 4 otro hombre de Nueva Inglaterra favor de un régimen de
rey
and placed in position before Tarntodo el estado que deseaban someter do sus vícTimas, alendo en general los
para completar el consejo.
por el pico have done tremendous execution,
mejores perros envenenados
una
efeetc
enmienda
constitucional
al
LeLas fuerzas bajo el comando de
the French shrapnel bursting with the
de hacer Colorado "seco" hallaron QU bruto.
conte Vasquez, que han luchado en las
precision in sharp contrast to
nulas las peticiones ft las cuales
Dez y seis toneladas de artículos utmost
cercanías de La Vega, capital del es- - eran
the home-mad- e
shells used by Villa
&' agregaron 30,000 firmas.
de bultos postales fueron expedida
tado de este nombre en la república
In his battles about Torreón.
Los oficiales de la Rocky Mountain Silver City hasta Mogollón, en su secDominicana, fueron derrotados y Vas
General Gonzales, advancing from
quez herido en la batalla, según un Fuel Company en Boulder entregaron ción minera, durante la primera mitad
the north under cover of the artillery
informe recibido al departamento de cuarenta rifles y un cañón mecánicc de Abril.
fire,
seized a portion of the outskirts
de las minas Rex No. 1, Rex No. 2 y
Según una estimación conservativa
3a Marina.
of the city and maintained his posi
la Hecla en Louisville. Los huelguis
más de dos millones y medio están tion.
General.
tas entregaron cierto número de invertidos en la Industria de automó
Unrille habla escribido contratos de armas ft los soldados federales.
viles en Nuevo México y como $02,000
Report Americans Held" by Dictator.
seguro de vida.
El gran jurado del candado de Tel en motorclcletas.
Washington.
Richard Harding Da
que
presentó
su
y
ler,
Informe,
censuré
ochenta
Dillon,
de
John Forest
Doña
Felix
del
condado
de
Salcido
tres, famoso abogado de corpora la administración de la ciudad por su Ana y Pedio Perca de Espinosa, con- vis, author and war correspondent,
tions, murió n su casa en Nueva tolerancia de la violación de las leyes dado de Socorro, fueron restaurados who' was sent by the New York Trib
une to Mexico as Its correspondent, Is
de estado contra el juego y las licores & su
York.
ciudadanía por órden del Gober under arrest In Mexico City.
George W. Germon, actuando , de y criticó muchas irregularidades en nador McDonald.
Medill McCormick of Chicago, who
cónsul para los Estados Unidos en las oficinas del secretario de ayunta
Hay gran actividad en la industria is representing the London Times,
Progreso, México, con cinco otros re miento y del magistrado de policía.
Los cálculos muestran que Steam minera en la vecindad de White Oaks, also is under arrest in Mexico City,
fugiados llegó en Nueva Orleans.
Según dice el according to dispatches to Secretary
más condado de Lincoln.
El rumor que ha impresionado la so bot Springs este ao producirá
juez John Y. Hewitt, un nativo no Bryan.
ciedad de Pasadena, Cal., por cuchi- de $100 por acre de fresas. Los gastable en esa sección.
The message says BrigadieT Gen
cheos dé cortejo entre las Seoras Mon tos de cultivo son menores que los
Cinco presos fueron condenados 4 la eral Funston at Vera Cruz has recausados por el cultivo de manzanas
nie Woodward Duke, esposa divorciaó
crímenes
por
penitenciaría
cometidos ceived Information that the two correen Colorado, Oregon
melocotones
da de Brodie Duke, y Frank May, mi
embro del consejo de Educación de Washington, West Virginia, etc., en en el condado de Quay y el jefe de spondents have been taken Into cuspor la donde están tan provechosas estas policía Ward y su diputado los acom- tody.
Pasadena,
fué confirmado
pañaron hasta Santa Fé.
,
frutas.
novia.
The State Department has inter
B. F. Browc, un
de la vened to have representations made to
Hiram Duryea, de ochenta y uno,
En los planes generales de la con
millonario manufacturero de almidón strucción de buenos caminos, puestos Legislatura Territorial, ha sido arres- General Huerta for the prompt release
retirado, y veterano de la guerra civil, en mapa este año para Colorado, uno tado sobre acusación de haber defal- of Davis and McCormick.
fué asasinado por su hijo, Chester de los mayores caminos es la ruta de cado $100 del fondo de libranzas postales de la oficina de correos de MosDuryea, en la sección Bay Ridge de
Vera Cruz. All attention on the
Rabbit Ear. Esta fué empezada el año quero.
Brooklyn, N. Y.
main situation has turned to the con
pasado por el servicio de selvas del
oeste,
sur,
8
25
El
monte
distrito
Unas fuerzas constitucionalistas fuedition of affairs in Mexico City, where
estado. Las diez y ocho millas hasta
S poblar el 20 de Mayo, pero
the next scene in the International
ron mandadas á Las Vacas Muzuquiz la cima del monte en la "cuesta del serft dado
mayor
parte
la
sido
de
las
tierras
han
drama is looked for by many Amery í otras ciudades sobre el ferrocarril oeste costará $17,000 según las pre
tomadas por cólonos usurpadores, que ican and foreign observers.
al sur de Piedras Negras, en donde
Ingenieros.
los
.iones de
tienen los primeros derechos de prose esta haciendo la reparación de los
Con el objeto de cuadruplicar la piedad.
Demlng Has $250,000 Fire.
ferrocarriles en la dirección de
Dos caballos perteneciendo & los her
cría de 'marranos en Colorado se ha
Se espera un ataque de
Deming, N. M: Fire starting in the
un movimiento Industrial manos Lucas de Fleming cayeron en
empezado
por los constitucionalistas
dende gran magnitud por la cooperación un pozo de cuarenta y siete pies de Western Union Telegraph Company
tro de pocos dias.
de los ferrocarriles y de los princi profundidad y murieron dentro de tres office wiped out half a block of the
pales ganaderos del estado. Según los minutos después de haber estado en business district valued at $250,000.
Extranjero.
cálculos 250,000 animales fueron pro el fondo.
The Victoria hotel and the Doming
Según los planes que acaban de ser National bank were destroyed.
ducldos el año panado en Colorado
The
Amédéé Gasquet, el historiador
zautino, murió en Paris, a la edad de mientras que al presente ya hay una aprobados por el director de selvas del euests in the hotel were burned to the
sesenta y dos.
demauda por más de 1,000,000.
distrito, cualquiera venta Importante street by the management before the
El General Manuel Chao fué suspenLloyd F. Nicodemus, uno de los pro de madera en Arizona y Nuevo México flames reached the building. A largo
dido de su oficio de Gobernador de pintarlos del hotel Savoy, recibió un tendrá- que ser1 Inspectada por los sum of mouev and valuable papers in
Chihuahua por el Cen. Francisco Villa. tiro en el Savoy del "coronel" Jas. Bul miembros del servicio antes de Julio 1. the bank vault are believed to be safe.
Alamcgordo ha ya comenzado en Among the stores destroyed are those
El gobierno de Gran Bretaña consi- ges, soldado de fortuna, quien ba esta
derará otra vez su primera decisión do en Denver algunos días, reclutando perfeccionar ios planes para la cele- of the Health Millinery Company, the
de no presenciar la exposición Panama-Pn regimiento de Colorado para serví bración de l.i s fiestas del 4 de Julio, riayir rinthine Pnmnnnv. Clark Gro
acific
en San Francisco y proba ció contra Mxco. La víctima murlC siendo el asunto activamente estudi
cery Company, and the J.' A. KInnear
bletnente decidirá que Inglaterra eaté en St. Luke hospintl.
Una órden de ado por el Club Comercial, que idea Drug store.
representada en una forma modifi- arresto del criminal fué inscrita en la1 hacer las cosas cen mayor pompa que
Flour Is Confiscated.
jamás.
cada.
ofirna del procurado de distrito.
Fifteen hundred
Douelas. Ariz.
El Departamento de Educación de
El tratado entre Colombia y los Esde cobre de Utah,
La compañía
of flour belonging to Mormon
tados. Unidos, arreglando el desacuer- dirigida por capital te Colorado, está Santa Fé dice que en caso de una cir- - sacks
at Colonia Morelos, fitty-fivdo relativo á Panamá, tuvo su prime- considerando la erección de un nuevo cuslancia especial en el servicio de los settlerssouthwest
of here, have been
miles
vacan
poste
un
escuela,
de
directores
ra lectura en el Senado de Colombia. molino de una capacidad diaria de 10,te se presenta que puede ser ocupado confiscated by the constitutionalists,
l.a reina Eleenore decidió de diferir 000 ft 12,000 toneladas en Crippl
told by J. O. Lilly- storj:
a
according
to
por el superintendente de escuela del
su visita á los Estados Unidos, por
white and J. O. Huber, who returned
condado. .
causa de la situación Méxlcana. Su año ó poco más para su construcción.
El funeral del capitán Aniceto Abey-tia- , here.
majestad iba ft salir para América en
El Dr. Hubert Work de Pueblo fué
un notable residente de Santa Fé,
los últimos días de Mayo.
elegido miembro del comité nacional
General Sickles Is Burled.
Washington
All the honors of war
Walter Hiñes Page, el Embajador republicano en Denver en sucesión ft que murió 6 la edad de ochenta y
Americano, era el principal orador en Simon Guggenheim retirado. Charles cuetro, se hizo en Santa FP. Una were paid to the late Maj. Gen. DanLondres á la recepción anual del fon- D. Ford,
de tierras de misa de requiem fué celebrada en la iel E. Sickles, who was buried in Ardo LitfTarlo Real. En su discurso ha- Denver, fué elegido secretario sucedi- Ca'edral de St. Francis por el vicario lington National cemetery here.
general, el Rev. Monsignor Antonio
bló de la villa de los giuudeá esrrl endo á W. C. Blalr de Montrose,
Fourchegu.
lores.
To Rush Senate Primary Bill.
A special rule to ex
Washington.
B. J. Viljoen bien conocido por su
t
en
Kl
Const
ttucionalistns
Tamaleo
Los
Prof.
Ixugee, quien ha
guerra
délos
y
en
la
pedite consideration of the Rucker
presencia hechos
ban notificado al Vioeadnitraute Myo. sido
!a escuela superior
Bocrs, ahora un residente de Chamber-Inn- , bill providing temporary maciunery tor
coniamiatite de los buques Americano-de Santa Fé
los dos últimoí
condado de Doña Ana, fué comi- the direct election of United States
allí, que si algunos buques se avanza- afic-- s y ha d si K ido una eran capacisionado capitán por el Gobernador W. senators was reported bv the House
ren en l Río Panuco los tanques de dad en sia ):: o ar
Mvkiad. ha pre- C. McDonald, inscribiéndole en la lista rules committee.
The bill has already
aceite ariba de li ciudad s r'an reven- sentado fu dimisión al
j0 d edu do los intransferibles.
passed the Senate.
tados y encendido el ac itt.. lo que eaeU'in de la ciudad. pMI.-ndmíe tírese
La nicotina mortal hizo en obra en
rar.saiía la destrucción de la ciudad.
u, f d.-- l presente IvIngton el otro día cuando la pipa Woman Fatally Burned by Incubator.
efectiva sd
Vna explosión en el alinar.'n de di año escolar.
Word has been received
Wrav
de maís de Tom Ross emitió una
namita del gobierno de Panama tuvo
in Wray that Mrs. George Haver, residfueron matmlns y chispa que encendió cierta cantidad
Dos personas
por resultado la muerte de
iprmiles northwest, died
ing seventeen
cuarenta heridas, tres í;it:i!in--ni",n de gasolina, quemando su auto, su essonas. Diez y nueve otras 17, on Detroit cuando dos tranvías. careado
y una máquina de gasolina. 8e from burns she suffered when her
tablo
grávemele heridas. La prop!" bul fui con obreros, entraron en (oiión vi dice que Tom Juró no fumar nunca clothing was set afire by an incubator.
destruida.
Oakland Ave.
'amas.

FOUND DEAD

AND

MANY

Western Newspaper L'nlon News Service.

DOOM STRIKES IN NIGHT
RESCUERS

RUSHED

INTO RUINS

TO SAVE SfORES BURIED
BENEATH WRECKAGE.
Western Newspaper Union News Service.
Catania, Sicily, May 11. An earth

quake Friday night brought death and
destruction to many villages near Mt.
.Etna. The number of dead Is offi
cially given as 139, with about 350 in
jured; buf a large portion of tne
devastated territory has not been in
spected.
zone extends from
The affected
Zaffarana, the highest village on Mt.
Etna, to the sea between Acl Rósale
on the south and Giarre on the north.
It includes Linera, the center fof the
disturbance, Pisano and Santa vener- a.

Denver. John Harvey Post of 2380
Aab street, a student at the School of
Mines at Golden, is an adopted son of
C. W. Post, the Battle Creek health
food millionaire, who shot and killed
himself at Santa Barbara, Calif. The
foster Bon, who haB lived in Denver
for a number of years, probably will
be one of the heirs to the $25,000,000
eBtate.

Pink-ham-

's

Minneapolis, Minn. "After my tittle
one was born I was sick with pains in
my sides which the
doctors said were
caused by inflammation, I suffered a

great deal every
month and grew very
thin. I was under the
Santa Barbara, Calif. A coroner's
doctor's care for two
jury which Investigated the suicide
long years without
neré of CharleB W. Post, 64, the cereal
any benefit Finally
food millionaire, returned a
after repeated sugverdict simply finding that he
gestions to try ft wa
died from the' effects of a gunshot
got Lydia E. Fink- -'
wound.
Vegetable
Compound.
After takham's
Dr. J. C. Bainbridge, his physician, ing the third bottle of the Compound I
testified that Post unquestionably was able to do my housework and today
was suffering from temporary insan- I am strong and healthy again. I will
ity when he shot himself.
answer letters if anyone wishes to know
The testimony of Miss Ella Benson, about my case. "Mrs. Joseph Aselin,
the nurse, showed that Post had been 628 Monroe St.N.E., Minneapolis, Minn.
fighting suicidal inclinations for sevLydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Comeral weeks past. She said be had a
horror of a gun of any kind and that pound, made from native roots and
at his request the firearms were re- herbs, contains no narcotics or harmful
drugs, and today holds the record of
moved from the house.
Post discussed his private financial being the most successfulyouremedy wo
need such
affairs with his wife and at his re- know for woman's ills. If
quest Mrs. Post went down town to a medicine why don't you try it?
transact some business for him. It
If you have the slightest doubt
was while she was away that he shot
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetahimself.
Post said he felt tired, and asked ble Compound will help you, write
Miss Ella Benson, his nurse, to leave to Lydia E.Pinkliam MedicineCo.
the room. She remonstrated at first, (confidential) Lynn, Mass., for adbut he Insisted that he wished to vice. Your letter will he opened,

In Linera 110 persons were killed
and 30 injured. In Bonglardo 13 dead
and 27 injured have been taken from
the ruins. At Cosentini 16 were killed
and many injured.
The district presents a spectacle of
desolation, ruin and death. Peasants
rushed to meet the automobillsts, im
ploring aid. From the debris agoniz
ing cries' could still be heard. Others
asked that their injured relatives be
taken to Catania, as all train service sleep, and
she left.
was abandoned.
soon as he was alone, evidently,
For centuries this region has suf he As
got the rifle, lay down on the bed,
fered from earthquakes, owing to the
activity of Mt. .Etna. Yet it is rela- put the muzzle In his mouth and
tively thickly populated, the land is pulled the trigger with his foot. The
upon hearmost fertile, vineyards growing with nurse rushed into the room
ing the shot but Post's death had been
little attention.
was notified
Where Linera stood is a mass of ru Instantaneous. Mrs. Post
ins. The village consisted of about She bore up well under the shock.
In the last few weeks Post has been
800 inhabitants. A majority of the
people escaped because the shock oc- buying real estate adjoining his home
and laying plans to build a new
here
curred when the men and some of the residence.
women were working in the fields.
The body was placed aboard a speFrom the vineyards they saw their
Angeles.
houses falling and when they arrived, cial car and taken to Los
car was attached to the train
breathless, at their homes, they found The
will
and
East
arrive at Battle Creek
only wreckage, with some of their
Thursday noon.
people buried beneath it.
Generals Trabucchl and Maccagatta
WOMEN PARADE TO URGE VOTE.
are in command of the rescue work,
by
soldiers
being
performed
is
which
Including Colorado SufThousands,
firemen, poHcemen and Red Cross
fragists, March to Capital With
volunteers.
Petition.
Washington.
Colorado was distinctly in evidence in the great and imREFUSE TO GIVE UP ARMS.
pressive suffrage parade which took
U. S. Troops Get 72 Old Rifles and place here.
Pistols From Tent Colony.
Several thousand women, from pracTrinidad,
Colo. Strikers in, the tically every state in the Union, an!
Tfmidad district, which included the representing millions of their sisters,
big tent colony at San Rafael heights, paraded along Pennsylvania avenue,
from the While House to the ct.pitol.
whence the residents of the destroyed
Ludlow colony went, Saturday surren- and presenting to members of Congress
petitions adopted at meetings
to
72
arms of all character
the
dered
Federal army officers. Among the lot all over the country a week ago, made
were some with broken stocks, burst plain their desire to be given the right
barrels, broken hammers, and many to vote.
small-calibe- r
Five hundred and thirty-on- e
of the
guns and pistols.
The military officers were disap marchers carried these petitions, on 2
pointed by the manner in which for each member of the Senate and
House, and asking the adoption of the
Colonel Lockett's proclamation of disresolution, amending
armament was obeyed and determined Bristow-Mondeto g've the strikers, mine operators the constitution so as to enfranchise
and citizens one more chance to sur women.
Mrs. Taylor, wife of Representative
render their arms voluntarily.
All told, tnere were 725 arms re Taylor, had-a- s
her guests in her elecceived by the federal commander Sat- tric Mrs. Thomas, wife of Senator
urday in the Trinidad district.
To Thomas; Mrs. Shafroth, wife of Senthis number the dealers in arms and ator Shafroth, and Mrs. Seldomrldge,
ammunition contributed largely, and wife of Representative Seldomrldge.
citizens 4 surrendered many hunting The automobile was splendidly decoguns and small-calibe- r
arms. Very rated with various kinds of flowers
few weapons which the army officers and was the most imposing vehicle in
considered truly serviceable were re- the parade. It carried the Colorado
ceived.
state flag.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Harper of Den
Forbids Importation of Strikebreakers. ver, who are traveling in the East,
Trinidad, Colo. President Wilson, happened to be in Washington, and
through the War Department, instruct- Representative and Mrs. Keating rot'e
in an automobile with them In the
ed Col. James Lockett, commanding
the federal troops in the southern Colo parade.
rado strike zone, to forbid the importaSenator Tilomas and Representative
tion of all new strikebreakers Into the Keating were In the receiving line in
disperse
and
to
both
district
strikers the capitol rotunda.
and mine guards to their permanent
In the line, in addition to Senator
places of abode.
The colonel an Thomas and Representative Keating,
nounced that the department had de- were Senators La Follette, Thompson,
cided to permit the
of Owen, Bristow, Poindexter and Brady,
the Ludlow tent colony, destroyed by
fire on April 20, provided a list of the and Representatives Sab?.th, Madden,
Stone, Knowland, Baker,
colony's original inhabitants with the Falconer,
names of their former employers Is Moss of West Virginia, Roberts of NeHelvering
and Bryan, who
furnished the federal authorities and vada:
shook hands with each of their
strong man is placed in- - charge.
callers.
Keating Names Officials.
Fort Worth, Tex. C. W. Post's
. Washington.
Representative Keat aged father and mother, and one
His
ing recommended Edward O. Russell, brother, reside in Fort Worth.
an attorney, formerly of Denver, for recent illness and his trip by special
appointment as postmaster of Manza-nola-, train to Rochester, Minn., was kept
from his mother because of her ad
Otero county,. The appointment
will be made in a few days. Keating vanced years and feeble condition.
e
post-officPost resided in Fort Worth before
also recommended the following
appointments: Del Norte, Rob- moving to Battle Creek. At one time
ert Tandy; Alamosa, Herbert Sabine. he owned a grocery store here.

Tribute Paid to Sailor Dead.
New York. Bearing the bodies of
the seventeen men who fell during the
taking of Vera Cruz, the armored
cruiser Montana made her way in the
harbor and anchored off the battery.
From then until darkness blotted her
gray hull from the view of tl.ose
ashore. New York paid a solemn, sicoffins
lent tribute to the
which rested in a long row on her port
boat deck and which were carried
through the streets Monday when
millions did them honor.

Health by Lydia E.
Vegetable
Compound.

President Approves Mothers' Day Bill.
Washington.
President Wilson ap
proved a Joint resolution setting apart
May 10 as Mothers' day, and issued a
commanding
proclamation
that all
flags be displayed in observance of the
occasion.

Harding Accepts Bank Post.
Ala.
Birmingham,
Announcement
that W. P. G. Harding, Birmingham
accept
appointment as
banker, would
a member of the federal reserve board,
was made here.

Rich Farmer Shoots Self to Death.
Bryan Signs Holland Treaty.
Greeley David B. Buzick, a wealthy
Secretary Bryan and
Washington.
farmer, living one mile southwest of Chevalier W. L. F. C. Van Jtapard,
Greeley, committed suicide by blowing Netherlands minister to the United
off the top of his head with a shotgun. States, signed a convention renewing
Buzick had been worrying over domes for another period of five years the
tic affairs. A wife and two daughters limited arbitration treaty.
survive. He was 05 years old and had
lived In Weld county for many years.,
Terre Haute Mayor Freed.
New Treaty Pleases Italy.
Terre Haute, Ind. Mayor Don M.
Roberts, charged with conspiracy to
Rome. The signing at Washington
of a new peace treaty between the corrupt elections, was found not guilty
by a Jury In the Circuit Court. The
United States and Italy Is commented
minutes.
Jury was out thirty-fivon favorably here.

read and answered by a woman,
and held in strict confidence.
BOOTH -- OVERTON

Dyspepsia
Tablets
Intestinal Fermentation. Immediately.
uton

Dtntrees ofUT Eating. Ouo
only, Wlc. Money refunded if they do
nut help, or write for Free Sample Box Bad
TUT Uiem first If you lab.
New Tort
CO.
11 Broadway
Dl7.e

It's up to the man who would live
long to live slowly.

make no

Dyes

Putnam Fadeless
muss. Adv.

is an

The history of humanity
mense volume of mistakes.

im-

Be happy. Use Red Cross Bag Blue;
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.

Even the changeable woman never
seems to have sufficient change.
T)r. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets cure conConstipation is the cause of
stipation.
many diseases. Cure the cause and you
Easy to take. Adv.
cure' the disease.

Good Description.
Wife it was a nice party, you say,
John. I'm sorry I couldn't go, but nin
really glad that you enjoyed yourself.
How was Mrs. Gadabout dressed?
Husband Well, she had on one of
stuff,
those dresses of
of a kind of a mixed shade and
I
trimmed with
don't remember now whether It was
cut low or not, or whether It had
sleeves, but I know It had one or the
other. Her hair was done up the
style like you seein the pictures
you know what I mean. I don't know
whether she had any ornaments or
not, but I expect she had.
That's
about all, I think, that I noticed about
her, but you can easily tell from that
how she looked.

Displeased With Bargain.
Jean sorely wanted a kitten, but, her
mother not liking felines, this Joy was
denied her until a severe operation
became prospective.
Then a bargain
was made with the frightened child.
"If you will be a brave girl, Jean,
and go through the operation without
fUEsing you shall have the nicest kit
ten I can find."
The child, delighted, climbed upon
the operating table and took the ether
without a struggle. As she came out
of the anesthetic and began to feel
horribly sick and weak, she murmured
something. The nurse leaned over to
catch the faintly uttered words:
"What a bum way to get a cat!"

Simplified

Breakfasts
Make for good days
From a package
of fresh, crisp

Post
Toasties
.

fill a bowl
milk.

and Wld cream or

Then, with some fruit, a cup
of Instant Postum, and a
poached egg or two if you
like, you have a simple breakfast that is wholesome and
satisfying.

Toasties are bits of corn

carefully cooked, delicately
seasoned, and toasted to an
appetizing "brown" without
being touched by hand. They
look good, taste good, and

"The Memory Lingers"
Sold by Grocers

Everywhere!

ESTANCIA
Kaiser Godfather to American Gin
uunin. bmpcror William was a

(lfather at the christening In Berlin
of the Infant daughter of Lieutenant
Commander Wulter H. Gheradl, Amer-jica- n
naval attache. His majesty was
represented by án ndjutant. He explained the emperor desired to be the
utile girls godfather because of his
high regard for George Bancroft, the
American historian. thn nhllH'ii sreat- grandfather. The christening took
yiace at tne American embassy.

4kD. Fletcher Robinson

Youngsters' Last Dance at Nine.
10
Aurora, III. Boys and girls under
eighteen years must go home from
JJUblic dannn hnlla at a ninlnI.l, of ntirhr
and all older folks must leave at mid- - THE TRAGEDY OF
nignt, under terms of a proposed new
THOMAS HEARNE
ordinance.
Officers would be appointed to visit dance halls and note
If questionable steps were being prac"Does not that sad underworld of
ticed. The sale ot liquor would be
prohibited
if an intoxicated
person crime In which you move sometimes
was allowed to enter a dance hall. The drive you Into a cynical disbelief in
ordinance Is drawn at the behest of all mankind?" I suggested.
It was a bitter night, and the InAnn Forcey, policewoman.
spector and I were blowing our tobacco from seats confronting before a
Can Make Us Smile or Shiver.
roaring fire. The wind rattling at the
"That hypnotist has wonderful pow- hasp of the window added the luxury
er. He can make a person feel hot or of a reminder that It must be excold, happy or morose, at will."
tremely unpleasant In the sleet-swep- t
"That's nothin'; a Janitor can do streets outside.
that."
"Not how bad men are; it Is bow
good tbey are that Is surprising,"
Modern Courtship.
quoted Peace, with a nod of his
"You never seem to get any letters head.
from your sweetheart."
We sat in silence for a while before
"Oh, nothing so commonplace as
spoke again.
that. We exchange graphaphone rec- he "I have let a breaker of
the law
ords."
go free in my time perhaps
more
than once," he continued. "The law
Pleasure Gone.
cannot take cognizance of all the
"I wouldn't want to be a king."
tricks that Fate plays on man."
"No?"
I smelt a tale, and remained silent.
"Not a bit. There would be no fun Peace laughed.
In smuggling."
"You think you have driven me
"
into
he Bald.
United States Imports Most Sugar
"I am at your mercy; but I hope
I
Washington.
The United
States so," I told him.
He leant forward, tapping the ashes
leads the world in the importation of
sugar, according to a report issued by from his pipe against the brass of the
the department of agriculture. The fender. Then he began
"About a year ago I received a
grand total of imports In 1012 was
message from Guy's' hospital that
short tons, compared with
short tons in 1911. Of this there was a patient lying very ill who
amount 50.3 per cent came from wished to see me. I recognized him
the moment I set foot in the ward a
Cuba.
gentleman born and bred who had
slipped
down the ladder from running
Average Cost of Growing Cow.
According to investigators In the his own horses ito dodging the police
Agricultural Department, the average as a bookmaker s tout. He was a
man too lazily clever to
net cost of raising a dairy heifer one
year old on a Wisconsin farm is be quite honest, and too honest to be
quite
Poor Jack Hender
criminal.
a
$39.52, and of a
heifer
son! A good man gone wrong let
$61.41.
that be his epitaph when It comes to
setting up his headstone.
" 'Well, Henderson,' I said, 'what's
Expect 60.000. When Elks Meet.
Denver. Never in the history of the trouble?'
" 'I'm done, Peace,' he whispered.
Denver conventions has the early outlook been so promising as now marks "They've no more use for me this side
the progress of the preparations for of the black river; but I wanted to
the session of the grand lodge B. P. see you before I answered the call.'
' 'You mustn't talk like
that,' 1
O. Elks
scheduled for July
Reservations already have been made said, though he was looking pretty
for 2,000 visitors. The national gather- bad. "They'll put you on your legs
ing In July, 190C, brought 20,000 per- again In a month. You can bet on
that, my lad."
0
sons to Denver. Of this number
' 'It don't matter much either way'
Elks registered
with the local
he smiled, In a quiet way he bad
lodge. This year it is now considered
a certainty that the attendance of so let us get to business. You had
your share of trouble, I understand, In
1906 easily will be doubled.
the matter of Julius Craig last spring.'
'I nodded.
' 'I was In that Job,' he said ; 'and
WHOLE SEED MUST BE USED.
after what happened I should like tt
Farmers Advised By Grubb to Plant tell you the truth about It. I may have
been a pretty bad lot In my time, In
Potatoes Whole.
Greeley.
"Whole seed must be spector; but I had my limits, and
used," Eugene Grubb tells Colorado murder was one of them.'
'I won't try to give you bis exact
growers.
"Never cut a potato for
seed. I did not find a successful po- words, for the poor fellow spoke very
tato grower In Europe who cut seed, slowly, with big pauses In between.
and the most successful crops from But this is close upon the story as he
the irrigated West last year were told It to me.
from whole seed.
I expect you know the Blue Shield
"Whole seed should be planted fifPercber street. Take them one
teen inches apart in the row, because In
another, the customers are about
a larger number of tubers are set per with
worst crowd in all London. One
the
plant than with cut seed.
Saturday
night, towards the end of
"For growing seed select a piece of
last year I had joined the
ground on which potatoes have not March
gang
boplng to meet some
been grown for five years and that friend there,
with the price of a drink upon
has been in alfalfa or other grass.
was
him,
broke to the wide, wide
I
for
"Get potatoes for planting on this
Bill Redman, who was afterplot that are as free from disease as world.
lagged for bank note forgeries
possible, and true to the type of the wards
In Manchester, had Just ordered me a
variety.
whisky, and I was sitting on a stool
"Select potatoes 1 to 2 Inches in watching the barman reach down the
diameter.
special Scotch, when In walked a
"Plant potatoes in the seed plot moon-facefellow, very fat and proslate, the first ten days in July."
perous, with a dark blue overcoat and
a diamond In his necktie. He looked
about him, screwing up his eyes as a
near-sighte-d
man will do, and then
came over to where I was sitting.
I believe?"
'Mr. Henderson,
he
said.
my
name," I told him, won
'That's
dering who he might be.
been
'I
have
recommended to you
by a by a mutual friend," he said;
SfÉMvl " GEARLESS CAR
Gliddes Tour Wiiner
but I cannot discuss my business
one pal. aranollne:
'Orontrft hill climber: ai miles onMete
here. My carriage is waiting, if you
and Cnrtercai
wt of tiren.
in tm milee m one
Mexico
New
Wyoming
Colorado,
and
for
give me your company for ten
will
Distributora
THIS COLORADO CARTKItCAR CO.
Hdwy, Denver minutes."
Live A sent Wanted.
I hesitated a moment, until Redman,
seemed to know him, leant
KODAKS and SUPPLIES who
across, whispering that I should be a
HftHjS
Sentí n your Films for developing. Kxpert
fool to refuse. The stranger pushed
i"
DLon re- n
-M
me Into a brougham that was stand
(KflmmiD Hoilnk Co.) Denver. Colorado ing by the pavement opposite the door
and we started off at a smart pace.
Once in Regent's park, however, the
driver pulled his horse to a walk,
and my companion began to do his
INSTITUTE
talking.
NO CURTIS STS.
COR. EIGHTEENTH
"Five hundred sovereigns would be
DENVER, COLO.
useful to you these days eh, Mr.
Alcohol and Drug Addictions Henderson?"
cured by a icientinc course of medication.
There was a' smile all over his fat
The only place in Colorado where the face as he said the words, and he
with a
Genuine Keeley Remedies are administered chuckled softly to himself
sound like water coming out of a bot
Motorcycle Bargains
tle.
an
to me
seemed
of
It
offer
life
motorrsrclp..
Vcd nn't
fell, (itlamntrpd:
i promise of everything the lack of
tu.. nui-i- mihtti't
to !n,CTtlnn.
nS3r shlppi-'lKiililli-rriiiiariuiM'd.:M'Nii ior which makes each day a torment to
liat .iml .'ntflloi; of the liter X.
man who has knqwn clean com
14th 4 Bilwy..
Dtnrci the
Tur Mead Ay ro CTCUT CO..
hr-lUAutocjcle.
fort.
We.trrn IMittrlbutor. nt
with
thin
It murder?" I asked him.
Free
adv."
"Is
llETKLt'PKD
Filmto ó- - earh. Krdak .Supplier,
KODAK Print 'IfI'hoto
"Oh, my dear sir, you surprise me!"
Finishing Co.
Dtuivt
riiieuifu
he cried, lifting his flabby hands.
"What a horrible suggestion!
Allow
me to explain at once. Have you ever
heard of Julius Craig?"
'The company promoter, who or
ganised the Spanish mine swindle?
Of course I have."
"Did you know him by sight?"
G
"He used to come racing. A tall.
READY
thin, melancholy-lookinfellow with
Mntle of Trinlctn'1 . Lake asphalt
a black beard wasn't he?"
r - resintor
the treatiat
KlM-u-d
K.ni-lmk
"Yes, that Is Julius Craig.
known.
He Is
obviate the
only with .
now In Princetown prison with six
use of unslKlltly cement. Write
more years to run. The climate of
for circular, ami prices.
S. Ca.
Dartmoor Is not suited to his health.
Be Hendrie & Bolthsff Mffr. &.rm.o.
iksvkh.
He Is anxious to change
i ws i7t
his resi
dence; or do I blame him. Mr. Hen
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ROOFING

derson, for It Is the most desolate
spot In all England.
I am In a position to offer you the sum I have mentioned If you will arrange bis escape.
Do you agree?"
"Yes," I told him.
"Ah, that Is most satisfactory.
Tomorrow I will send you half the
money with some little suggestions
of my own as to your plan of campaign. The second half you will receive when Mr. Craig is free. By the
way, there are some curious relics of
the Btone age on the moors. Perhaps
you might read up the subject and appear at Princetown as a student; yes,
Mr. Henderson, that will suit you well
a student of prehistoric man."
He chuckled . until the carriage
shook.' It was like driving ,with a
d
blanc mange.
"I Bball be glad of any advice you
can give me," I said.
He pulled a cord, and when the
carriage stopped I got out and stood
waiting.
"Good night and good luck to you,"
he said, his great white face shining
upon me from the window as he
shook my hand. "I have your address. Drive on, Williams."
I might have been an old and trusted friend from the warmth of his
manner.
Yet as the carriage rolled
away I noticed that he raised the little flap at the back to see that 1
didn't try to follow him.
The packet arrived next morning.
The notes I stowed away in an inside
pocket. The typewritten instructions
were unsigned and undated.
According to them Craig was a
member of gang "D," employed on a
convict farm, in draining and Inclosing a portion of moor by a stream
known as the Black brook. Above
the stream rose a small hill on which
was an ancient cairn and stone circle
that In my character as a student
would offer an excuse for my presence.
Though communication with Craig
could not be regularly established, he
knew that an attempt was in preparation. The sight of a man in a whits
waterproof loitering on the cairn hill
would be his signal that all was ready.

NEWS-HERAL-

that lonely cemetery of the forgotten
dead. .
The huge prison was built on the
opposite slope of the shallow valley.
aim toe tarrn which the convicts bad
Wn field by field stretched down
from Its walls to a brook at the foot
of the Cairn hill where I was. On the
further edge of the brook a gang was
at work uiclosins some new ground.
and through my glasees I soon made
out the man I was after. The last
time I had seen him was on his own
coaca at Ascot, with the girls buzzing,
round him like wasps after sugar, and
there he was digging trenches with a
spade. It's a funny world!
About twenty
were Ilk the
gang. On the outer side a couple ot
warders strolled up and down, with
rifles under their arms. There was
nothing but a low hedge to stop- - the
convicts if they knocked down the
guards with their spades and made- - a
run for It. But when I looked back
across the wastes of the moor I understood. In a city a man may van,
lsh in a crowd, but on Dartmoor be
must tramp a dozen miles before he
can find even a bush to hide him. In
clear weather the mounted warders
of the pursuit would ride him down
in half an hour.
The Princetown
Arms, a gray,
weather-beatesquare of granite, was
a pleasant country Inn standing near
the center of the village. It was too
early In the year for tourists. Indeed,
as I discovered, there was only one
man beside myself staying In the
house, a Mr. Thomas Hearne, whose
address In the visitors' book was
briefly London. When I came down
to dinner that night I found him already seated at a little table with my
knife and fork laid opposite. I wasn't
anxious to make new acquaintances,
but I couldn't very well ask them tc
lay another table for my benefit. Be
I took my chair, and wished him good
evening as politely as possible.
man
He was a small,
of over sixty, as I reckoned, and he
seemed as disinclined for conversation as ever I was. For that I thanked
my luck, and worked through the din.
ner with my brain busy with one plan
after another. It was Just as coffee
was served that be asked the question which startled me.
"The landlord tells me you are
Btudying the stone remains on the
moor," he said. "Is it your opinion
that they're Neolithic or Druldlcal?"
under my
I cursed the landlord
breath. I had told him my story, but
I had forgotten he might pass It on
to others.
"The latter, undoubtedly," I said;
though, If the truth be told, I had no
opinion whatever.
"I cannot agree with you. They
were here before ever the Druids
came over the sea. May I ask what
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Sudden fogs were frequent upon the
moor, and when they came while the
convicts were at work in the fields,
the chance of escape was excellent;
for the authorities did not chain their
men, and the warders rarely used
their rifles. They truBted to the huge
moors upon which men who escaped
were easily retaken, half dead from

arguments you adduce

In support ot
,
your theory?"
Everything I had read about those
confounded stones slipped out of my
mind In an Instant. There was no
good trying to bluff him, for he probably had the subject at his lingers'
ends. So I nodded my head wisely,
and suggested It was a bit too big a
subject to start after dinner.
(CHRONICLES
TO BE CONTINUED.)

fatigue and starvation.
Craig Would make a rush for the
cairn hill. From thence It was my
Magic of the Rainbow.
duty to convey 41lm to Torquay, thirty
The rainbow shimmering high In
miles away on the coast. Once there
he would know where to go, and my the heavens Is more than a mere arch
responsibility ended. A letter to the ot glowing colors. It Is a royal amTorquay post office, under the name bassador from the kingdom of nature,
of W. Slade, would be forwarded to a herald bearing a message of vast
the writer if I required
further as- importance to mankind. Written noshining archsistance or had any questions of real on its brilliantly-hued- ,
way Is a truth that man has finally
importance.
That was all; but It was enough for appreciated after the countless ages
me. Here was a scheme Into which i that have passed since the first raincould put my heart. There was no bow glorified the heavens. And this
swindling, no dirty work truth is what? Nothing less than, the
component elements
about It. I felt as gay as a schoolboy revelation of the
that constitute the sun and stars and
off for a holiday.
nebulae
lost In the
And so in three days' time that the
hiding places of the uniragged rascal Jack Henderson disap- farthermost
verse. By means of this truth, writpeared from London, and the
we
ten large upon the raindrops,
Mr. Abel Kingsley, vaguely
know more about the composition of
described in the visitors' book of the the sun, 93,000.000 miles from the
Princetown Arms as of Memphis Uni- earth, than we do about the world on
versity, U. S. A., was sitting on the which we dwell. Popular Mechanics
cairn hill above the prison that held Magazine.
Julius Craig.
To the far horizon there stretched
Honesty In London.
melancholy
moors, deserted
the
Montenegro has a law ordaining
washes of rush marshes and stunted that any found valuable shall be
heather, broken here and there by placed where the loser can find
outcrops of granite, that crownej the The fact suggests an anecdote told It
of
rolling ground like the ruins of a hun- Garibaldi's grandfather In Dicksna'
dred feudal castles, rtor Dartmoor Is life of the famous clown. O ope of
a huge granite tableland, and on Its his visits to Leadenhall market with
barren surface no corn will grpw nor nearly $2,000 In gold and sliver upon
tree flourish.
him. "he fountr that his shoe had beBeneatb the rampart of Its contain- come unbuckled, and taking from his
ing bills lies the garden of Devon, a pocket the bag, he placed it opon a
land of orchards and pleasant woods, neighboring post, and then proceeded
of cornfields and pasture farms; but to adjust his buckle." Having afterthe moors have defied the farmer and ward to pay for a purchase, he missed
remain the same sad wilderness that his bag of gold, and hurried back to
prehistoric man Inhabited four thou- the post where he had bnckled his
sand years ago. You can see where shoe. Although more than
ot an hour had elapsed
he built his hut circles, and set up bis
great Btone avenues to the honor ot
. . there It remained safe and un,
dead chieftains.
touched on the top of a post In thi
It was an uncanny sort of place a- open street!" That was In eighteenth
ltrather, and I shivered as I sat In centurv Innrinn.
n
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the Expectant Period

Bef. re..th,e coming: of the little ons women need to be pos-sessedofv'Hiieir naturai strength, instead of being: harassed
I hv forcbxit lings and weakened by nausea, sleeplessness.
I or nervousix ,S8 if you will bring to your aid
I
I

Grows Brighter
With the Years"
EMOHIAL day to day, wltb
its1 Wealth of aeróte and
sácred memories,
bean
deeper significance to every
true American thaw at any
time slnse it was first aro
mulgated in May, 1Í68, by Gem Joba
A. Logan, then
commander-in-chie- f
of the Grand Army of the Republic
Today the button Inspires more love
veneration, and national pride for the
Union defender, both living
than it ever did before.
Think of what la Inscribed within
the compasa of that little unassuming bronze button- so proudly worn
by the Union sol
dier, sailor and
marine. Whatt a
fiood of1 heroic
and
i n g memoriei
burst upon us a
we beheld it upoc
one of the great1
and mighty sur
vivors
of the
greatest- war that
the world hai
ever fought.
That button
and who wouldn't
give all that he
has, is and hopei
to be for the
proud honor o;
being ellgtblf
to wear one oi
has in
them
scribed upon li
In living' charac
ters the match
Grant.
less and valor
ous deeds of Grant and Sherman anc
Lincoln; of Sheridan, Thomas and Lo
gan; of Custer and Meade and Farra
gut and Porter; the history of th
campaigns of the armies of the Poto
mac, of the Cumberland and of th
West; of the march to the sea, o;
Vicksburg, of- Forts Henry and Don
elson; of Atlanta, of the Wilderness
of Winchester; of Chlckamauga, Cor
lnth and Antietam; of sieges and bat
ties and skirmish lines; of days o:
daring and nights of waking; of wear;
marches by day and by night, In cold
and storm, and heat; of parting o:
lovers and maidens; of farewells o:
husbands and wives; of prayers ant
blessings from fireside and camp, as
cendlng on high aa divine IncenBe; o:
agony and death, in prison and bos
pital, of great captains and heroii
soldiers; of valor on sea and land
of the proclamation of Abraham
giving
Lincoln
freedom to 4,000,-00- 0
slaves and
wiping
forever
from the national escutcheon human slavery; of
Gettysburg
and
Appomattox;
of
the downfall of
the world's most
desperate uprising, of a reunited
country and the
perpetuity of our
Sherman.
glorious Union
with Its unspeakable blessings tha
are the nation's forever.
This record shall never fade away
It shall grow brighter and brighter ai
the years go by, scattering sparks o
Inspiration among the generations ai
they come and go.
Lincoln, Grant and the Union forcei
fought for national supremacy, for
greater and enduring nationality ant
maintained that our Union of Statei
was indissoluble.
Davis, Lee an
their followers fought for state bov
erelgnty and held that the Union o:
tbe states was merely a compact tha
could be diBsolved-a- t
will.
Lincoln and Grant believed tha
this country could not long live anc
flourish by being half free and hal
Blave. Davis, Lee and all others wh
fought to destroy our flag bellevec
Blavery was kit
to a divine right
and that an
state should bi

ADDRESSED TO WOMEN

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
m i will find that most of the suffering wi" not make its appearance.
Dr Pierce's &x.'iie Prescription is the result of a Hfe stndy of
ailments disorders ami b. Tegularities peculiar to women. Ita continued
n
than forty year is your
supremacy in ita parten.'" neJd
assurance of the benefit ta 08 derived from its use.
in this vegetable prescrip'ho'
found
be
Neither narcotics noraf
tion, in liquid or tablet firm. Sold by druggists or a trial box will be
stamps.
entyou by mail on receipf-oi"
Betel, Beffale. M. 7.
Address Br. Plena V
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women

one

cant

Care;

TRUCK COMPANY HAS BKtJÍ 1T.R.4INATKU II
OUR FAVOR. AND THE M WWfcUt COMPANY
AN
HAS OBTAINED
EXCUTIIVB LICENSE TO'
SUPPLY THESE PARTS TO MAXWELU OWNERS.
Tne Maxwill Company ha tjwsn f ornWmr rern'
rarir and w,H cnminnn Ut ffernlah ta
it:
Strwldin-- - OHylfrD Cars, Brush Knimlmilt

innri

Kverttt Miitor
Car,
Cara and ATnxwell

Cam, ColumMii Mulor
ylhAT 'mti
panssvecuratf iy mitdv from iga nd ttiieu. Hit
ware of sabstiraie ptuu. All amrlm at remark-alllow prictts.
Owner wine 4ucct lor Price Lin off GemriM Ptrtr
4- -t

Maxwell Motor Sales Corporation

iwcaue,
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BLISTERS ALL OVER BODY

Hollene, New Mexico "Onr little
boy first broke out In little yellow
blisters about the size of pin heads
and they itched and hurt so badly be
could not rest day nor night. In a few
days they were running sores and
kept spreading until they were as
large as a dollar. He had them all
over bis body and was nearly tortured
to death, as they hurt him so badly be
could hardly sleep. He would scratch
and cause great sores all over his
face and legs.
"We tried several highly recommended remedies but they didn't seem
to help him a bit. Nothing seemed to
do any good until- - we got Cuticura
Soap and Ointment. We hadn't used
the Cuticura Soap and Ointment but a
short time before he was completely
cured without a scar." (Signed) Mrs.
J. H. Northcutt, Nov. 22, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address postcard "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.
New Evil Laid to the Cigarette.
Lucy Page Gaston of the
league recites the following case
"There is no
of "total depravity."
hope," says Miss Gaston, "for a young
person who, even when he knows he's
doing something wrong, and knows
the consequences, goes ahead and
does it.
"A Chicago teacher discovered one
of her little pupils smoking. 'Willie,'
she said, 'do you know what happens
to small boys who smoke?'
"Willie looked up innocently at his
preceptress. 'Yes.' he replied, coolly;
mother tells me they get poisoned by
Nicodemus.' "
Had It the Night Before.
"Well, Sis," said her brother at the
breakfast table as Agnes, daughter of
the household, appeared at table,
heavy-eye- d
after she had entertained
admirer
a tiresome and
the evening before, "you look as if
you need something to keep you

awake."

"I do not." she responded
"I had it last evening."
Editorial

wearily,

Usage.

Good

Follows

Right Food.

inaiana

HOWARD E. BURTON

"SaíStó."
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May Now Purchas Repair Parts for'
These Cars Dfcect from Us
ALI. LITIGATION WITH Tftt CARI SflN MOTTIIC

Hot. CarbasaUrNat.

LluxmiAl.CiH

Some

The
to maintain anC
The Club Duffer Boy, we've made
extend barter li another mistake we're in the bunker
slaves It It sc over the green.
wished to do.
The Caddie (resenting the use of
These were vl
So we are, sir. What
pronoun)
tal issues in the the
price us for a couple o' proper bloom-iconflict.
These
dud golfers, eh? London Opinion.
were the Issuei
that divided oui
CAUSE AND EFFECT
nation so bitterDigestion

ly and woefully
and drew forth
more bravery,

nt

i?

Mi out
w It for yoo. J'reo Booklet, "IUtoruutiri
owtayourdr.iirtrlirt.wh will
O ted-

OuMaazMT'turfM.

permittee

Mr

Pink Eye, EplzcfvtKr
Snipping Fever
& Catarrhal Fever

DISTEMPER

PATENTS

Bank-

-

E. rMniu,Wui
Wataon
IngUtn, ü C Buotetfree. lligh.-

When a man has more money tham
he knows what to do with other people want to lend him some of theirs..

Important te Nlolherar

Ehcamine carefully every bottle of
CABTORI A, a saf e and sure remedy far
Infants and children, and see that It
Tí on ra tha
W
"
s t TT
"
Signature of
In TJBe For Orer 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's .Caafctri

UaAS2jAji

The man who has no enemies usually has the 6a me number of friendo.
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Hat? Blue;
have beautiful, clear

Crons

white clothes.

Adv.

The hardest task many a man has
is trying to keep his dead past buried.

STOP THAT BACKACHE
There's nothing more discouraging
than a constant baokache. You are lame
when you awake. Pains pierce you when
you bend or lift It's hard to- rest and
next day it's the same old story.
Paifi in the back is nature's-warninof kidney ills. Neglect may pave the
way to dropsy, gravel, or other serious
kidney sickness..
Don't delay begin using Doan's Kid
ney Pills the remedy that has been
curing backache and kidney trouble for
ovec fifty years.
A

TEXAS CASE

L;

44 Z W.
J. H.
Walnut
St.,
Texas, aaya:
"For four yaars I
pains
had Interne
through the small of
my back.
could
pass
hardly
the ki4-ne- y
secretions and
was th
morphine
only thins; that relieved me,
I had
gravel, too. Finally.
I begran nsins; DoaD's
Kidney
Pilla and
permanently
they
cured me. I havWt
uttered since

Get Doea

at

Amy

Star.

BOc

a Best

DOAN'S WAV

CO, BUFFALO. K. T.

The Army of
Constipation
Is Growing-

-

malJer Every Day.

CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS are.
responsible
they
not only give relief .
they perma
nently cure -- m-j
ttipUMM.
MlK
lions use.
them for

f

IrñDTTD'S

BiÜMtaess.
hnülKtMa, Sick HeuUchc, Salkw Skia.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE. SMALL PRICE.

Indigestion and the attendant disGenuine must bear Signature
of mind and body are cerhard comforts
ships, privations, blood carnage and tain to follow continued use of imsuffering on el'Jier side of the con- proper food.
Those who are still young and roflict than the world had ever seen be
fore, and, may we hope, ever will see bust are likely to overlook the fact DAISY FLY KILLER KS STSSS
SIm. Heat, Clean, or
that, as dropping water will wear a
again.
namental, oonvaulent,
Btone away at last, eo will the use ot
ctieap.
Lattt all
Behold
Behold our country today!
Hade ol
heavy, greasy, rich food, finally cause
ntiil.
prophecies
of
of
realization
the
the
metal, eantvpltl or Up
indigestion.
of
appetite
loss
and
over; will not toll ot
Lincoln and his valiant bost of seers
tnjttre anything-thoughtful
many,
are
Fortunately
Guaranteed effective.
and undaunted patriots. How greatAll dealers orBsent
ly did they prophesy and labor for enough to study themselves and note
expreu paid for tl.de.
principle
of
cause
effect
In
and
the
BAaOUI
Ave.,
Brooslya, M. T.
DeXals
80MEKS,
UO
the land they held so dear. Truly their dally food. A N. Y. young womthey wrought greater than they then
experience
thus:
FREE TO ALL SUFFERERS
knew or hoped for. Truly they must an writes herago
I had a lot of trou"Sometime
II JU fee! OVT Of .(.BI.- 'Et DOW' .oox y,,, fcLrB,.
have been Inspired, guided and prorrKER from kidney, bladder, bkrtoue diseahke.
indigestion.by
too
caused
ble
from
tected from on hl'h.
rich food. I got so I was nnable to
digest scarcely anything, and medicines seemed useless.
Increased Meat Production.
"A friend advised tne to try Grape- - V).rp!?d7 f,;"'ia.wnailniMnt. Abeolutet FREE.
Washington.
Constant increase ir Nuts food, praising it highly and as M
HT"o. k Rd.. HereTro,
Loxnos.
WS WAJIT TO Vauvs TUSKAflOS
W1U, CBKB foU.
country
the meat production of the
a last resort, I tried It. I am thankful
Sheridan.

fortltuda,

S
.

THERAPION slab's.

predicted by experts of the federal for
est service In announcing an Increase
in the number of livestock for whicl
crazing permits have boen authorizes
an the 1;0 national forests for 1914
as compared v. ith last year. This yeai
nearly H.OOO.tMto
animals can be
prazed. Including nearly 2,100,000 hoec
at cnttle and horses, nearly 9.00O,O(K
ht-iof sheep and goats and about C.
1C0

hof-s-

PREVENTE ft
to say that Grape-Nut- s
not only re- DI 1 CV l0SSE$
Cetter's Blaeklee Pills.
Ixrw- lieved me of my trouble, but built me
crlcrd. fresh. ralUhle; preferred by
weatem itoctanen becaune ttity ara.
up and strengthened my digestive orMt
re
ether
vaccina
fa.
Write for bookJ- -t and tmiiaonlsla.
gans so that I can now eat anything I T 1
Pilt. $1.00
I m wI A W
foa pkte. Balef
BlaakUe p.tls 4.00
desire. But I stick to Grape-Xuts.- "
Vm any Injerto, but Cutter
best.
Name given by Postum Co.. Battle The loperktrlty
er Cutter product U dne to over 19
apeM all line to vsatleet
ant strunff. ettly.
Creek, Mich. Read "The Road to
Cuttar'i,
Tf nnoNtAinaMe,
dTHE
CUTTER
LABORATORY. Baraatay, Calífera..
Wellvitle," In pkgs. "There's a Rea-

ni,lLl
LrJilVil

son."

hAre Irttrrf A mm
Ew rmé til
from lime to tlm.. ThtT
ar
tree, aid full ( hMBM
uttercau
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OF LOCAL INTEREST
N. A. Wells visited in Wililard
over Sunday.

R. C. Dillon of Encino was
TO KELP DEVELOPMENT
here Monday on business.
H. C. Cummings, a Boston
wool buyer was in the city MonIt is the purpose of the man
day.
agement of the Mountainair
Tom Bocklett who was sick for Chautauqua, which meets this
a week or more is up and year July 29 to August 7? inclu
sive, to assist every effort look
"a'goin." again.
ing towards progress or develop
Forest Mason came in Wednes- ment. Realizing that humani
day from Gallup for a visit with ty's
burden of tomorrow must
his parents.
be carried by the boys of today,
John Block is planning a trip to the boys' camp of six weeks duLas Palomas springs, where he ration has been arranged for and
expects to get rid of his rheuma- the camp will be established in
tism.
Baranca canyon, under the diPorRev. Farley spent several days rection of Prof. Dwight E.
High
City
Oklahoma
of
the
ter
past
ranch
the
Mcintosh
his
at
week. He left Tuesday for" Las School. Prof. Porter plans to
make this a practical school in
Cruces.
practical things as well as a vaMr. and Mrs. Harry J. Fincke cation outing, and a well selected
passed through here Monday to library of boys' books will be one
Willard on a business trip. They of the camp attractions.
The
returned the next day.
boys will move into town for
Evangelist Grim and his singer Chautaqua and then jro with the
chaperoned by F. R. Holloway, archaelogical class to Cuarai to
went to the mountains Monday witness the work of excavation,
The cost will be reduced to the
on a camping trip.
terms and
Miguel A. Chavez, who has minimum and the
been in poor health for some dates will be announced as soon
time, went to Santa Fe Tuesday as the approximate cost can be
estimated.
to be treated at the hospital- Falconer of
Mrs. Maggie
g
VILLAGE GOUNGIL
Mcintosh was in the city
meeting
of
the
Woman's Clubs.
PROCEEDINGS

Rev. J. W. Campbell of Moun- tainair was here last Friday.
Raymond T. Sanchez has been
reappointed postmaster at Chilili.
W. W. Buchanan has moved to
the house in Alta Vista recently
vacated by Mose Derusha.
Isabel Villesea and Juanita Lopez
de Peralta have applied to be
from the penitentiary.
Bay lost a calf by snake
W.
0.
bite a few days ago, and another
by some other cause. The ' 'Old
Cattle Man" will have to get on
the job.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. C. B.
Howell, Wednesday, May 6th, a
daughter.
The little one has
been quite ill, but at last report
was showing some improvement
Rev. Frank Lockridge, of Nara
Visa, New Mexico, will on next
Hipólito Montoya and
Mrs.
Sunday morning begin a series
of meetings in the M, E. church. children of Madrid, who have
Everybody cordially invited.
been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Camilo Aragón for several days
Mrs. W. A. Comer, who has
left' for home on yesterdays train.
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Allan
McGillivray,
left Sunday for
Miss Zella Roberts, who has
Magdalena, at which point her been teaching at Winslow, Aridaughter Miss Willie is teaching zona, during the past term, is
school.
expected home Saturday.
d

'

has been
charged the duties of county looking after land and crop matclerk as deputy for some months ters in the vicinity of Greens-burpast, plans to move back to
Kansas, the past few
when the new clerk takes weeks, returned home yesterday.
charge of the land office.
The meetings which have been
S. W. Hodgson set out some in progress in the Baptist church
fruit tree3 this spring, but neg closed last Sunday. On that day
lected to protect them from the fourteen converts were baptized
rabbits, and .before he knew jn the tank at A. A. Hine's place.
what was happening the rabbits
J- M. Caddv went to El Paso
had skinned every one of them
yedterday.
He said he was go
pest,
The rabbits are a serious
ing
see
to
if the Mexicans
down
and measures must be taken to
wanted to hire any good generals,
fight them. .
Lost, an umbrella, on May 1,
Miss Connie Chavez and Julius
paid for its re
Meyer, Jr., will be married in the A reward will be
to
is. .Palmer or
Stella
Mrs.
turn
Catholic church next Monday
morning at nine o'clock by Rev, to chis office.
Father Hartmann. Their many There are times when a man
friends throughout the state will who has a home, wife, range and
extend to the young couple their the larder filled with plenty of
very best wishes for years of joy good things to eat, is compelled
and happiness.
to go to a restaurant
to get
Yesterday,
something
eat.
to
for
S. M. King s little orchard is
The instance.
locking fine this spring.
dis-

Mr. Kesinger, who

g.

Wil-lar-

trees were loaded with bloom
and there is every prospect that
he will have a nice lot of fruit.
He has put out a lotof young
trees this spring and they are
flourishing.
Mr. King is also
devoting some attention to gardening.
In the matter of dismissal by
the supreme court of the tax case
against the N. M. C. railroad,
mentioned in these column; last
week, we understand that District Attorney Hamilton notified
Treasurer Amble that he was
moving to have the case reinstated, and presumably he has
succeeded in doing so
I. N. Shirley has two wells,
both equipped with windmills,
on his place a mile north of town,
and he can irrigate three or four
acres of ground in good shape.
He put out 175 fruit trees this
spring, including apple, cherry
and plum trees, and says that all
are growing nicely. He will devote considerable attention to
garden truck, and will undoubtedly make a success of it. He is
on the right track.

-

In regard to the petition for
suspension of the sentence of
Man U2l Sanchez, Jr.. we under
stand that Judge Medler has declined to recommend it. His posi
tion as reported is, that while
the six months imprisonment
already undergone by the de
fendant in this case might be
considered sufficient punishment
jn this instance, it is necessary
that he should serve out his full
term for the corrective effect on
others who might be disposed to
commit the same sort of an
offense.
It will be remembered
that in pronouncing sentence in
this case Judge Medler was very
emphatic in denouncing attempts
to interfere with the administration of justice in the courts.

How's This?

We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of Catarrr,
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure..

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. O.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe
him perfectly honorable In all business
transactions and financially able to carry
out any obligations made by his firm.
NATIONAL, BANK OF COMMERCE.
Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Testimonials
sent free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold
by oil Pruggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Mary C. Jacob, Plaintiff,
xs.
i
Jewell E. Jacob, Defendant.
An action for divorce.
Civil No. 443.
In the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, nd for the County, of Tor-

No doubt you are, If
you suffer from any of the
numerous
ailments to
which ail women are sub- ject. Headache, back
ache, sideache, nervousness, weak, tired feeling,
are some of the symptoms, and you must rid
of them in order
Í'ourself well.
Thousands
of women, who have
been benefited by this
remedy, urge you to

rance.

on streets, $20.40.
J. A. Constant, printing, $4.97.
E. A, Flesher, clerk of election, $2.00.
W. W. W. Buchanan, judge of
election, $2.00.
George Ingle, judge of election
$2.00.
M. E. Pickens, clerk of elec
tion, $2.00.
E. A. Duke, judge of election,
Alex Booth is acting as fireman $2.00.
on the road.
It is reported that O. W. Bay, services as clerk,
he and his family intend to re- $2.00.
move to Santa Fe in the near
A committee consisting of A
future.
F. Grimmell, H. C. Williams and

Largest stock of finished

work in New Mexico.

Designs and samples sent

upon application.

Call on us when in Albuquerque.

ALBUQUKRQUE,
215

only-

-
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V

1 Insured
.WiiV

ir'
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The Woman's Tonic
Mrs. Sylvania Woods,
of Clifton Mills, Ky., says:
"Before taking Cardui,
I was, at times, so weak I
could hardly walk, and
the pain in my back and
head nearly killed me.
After taking three bottles
of Cardui, the, pains disappeared. Now I feel as
well as I ever did. Every
suffering woman should
try Cardui." Get a bottle
8
today.

-

Just ThlnK
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of It?

Thb Freb Sewing Machine is iv
si: red for five years a pain. it acgidertt
breakagej

wearf fire, tornado, lightThis shows our

ning and water.
faith ia

or
It

íená

.

ThlnK what llv

II

mgais. ifaat if you hreak the vhnis
part (needle, tf:U, fit
'jr..:Lt,
Da irNurej to yoo
.-o.
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r.....;

wui

til

for our beautiful booklet,
"In the days work."

Free Sewing Machine Company
Rockford, Illinois, t
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Combination Pneumatic Sweeper
'"THIS

'

UNIMENT.

CHAMBERLAIN'S

NEW MEX.

Central

is th

If
.V

NOTICE

.La ultima mitad de las tasaci
ones de 1913 son debidas Mayo 1.
Y si no son pagados durante el
mez de Mayo la pena sera anadi
da. Recuerdersé de esto y pagar
sus tasaciones en Mayo y evitar
dificultados y costos.
' C. J. Amble, Colector.

t.

Jateáis,

post-offic-

ered.

Monument Co.

Jones-Bower-

TAKE

Letters

FOR PUBLICATION
J. P. Porter, P. M.
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office' at Santa Fe, N. M
'
SICK
HEADACHE.
April 6, 1914.
Mrs. A. L. Luckie, East Rochester,
Notice is hereby give that Theodore
N. Y., was a victim of sick headache
P. Hicks, of Estancia, New Mexico,
and despondency, caused by a badly
who, on June 3rd, 1909, made homedebilitated condition of her stomach, stead entry No. 0103Ü8, for ne,y Section
when she began taking Chamberlain's
28, Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N.
Tablets. She says, "I found them M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inpleasant to take, also mild and effect- tention to make five year Proof,
ive. In a few weeks' time I was re- to
establish claim to the land above
stored to-- my former good health." For
U. S.
before Neal Jenson,
1
sale by all dealers.
adv
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 19th day of May, 1914.
walk, $10.50.
Claimant names as witnesses:
LAS
PAGADOE. C. Hays, work on sidewalk, AVISO A
J. B. Striplin, J. W. Kooken, E. L.
$9.80.
Garvin, R. E. Burrus, all of Estancia,
'
Estancia Drug Company, acRES DE TASACIONES New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
count of Nicolas Baca, work

proved.
The matter of a walk from the
court house to the school house
was taken up, and it was decided
to complete the same.
The following bills were allowed and ordered paid:
George Ingle, killingdogs, pound
fees and.'street work $20.00
R. B. Cochran, work on sidewalk; 8.80.
O. C. Manker, work on side-

MONUMENTS

Worn Out?

The said defendant is hereby notified
that a complaint has been filed against
him by the above named plaintiff, - in
the District Court for the County of
Torrance, State of New Mexico,-tha- t
being the court in which the above mentioned cause is pending, the general object of said action being for a divorce,
Unclaimed
Following is a list of the letters and for costs of said action, etc., as
will more fully appear from the come
remaining unclaimed in the
plaint filed in this cause.
at Estancia, N. M., for the Unless you enter your appearance in
period ending May, 14, 1914.
said cause on or before June 27th, 1914,
judgment will be rendered against you
Mr. J. Harris
in said cause by default.
Mr. Ben Lassell
whereof I have hereunto
If not called for within fifteen setInmywitness
At the regular meeting of the
hand and seal of said court at
letdays
from
date,
these
this
village council held Wednesday
Estancia, New Mexico, on this the oth
evening there were present May- ters will be sent to the Dead day of May, A. D. 1914.
ACASIO GALLEGOS, Clerk.
Councilmen 'El- Letter Office at Washington, D. (Seal)
or Stubblefield,
calling for these By R. L. Hitt, Deputy.
gin, Lasater and" Porter, and C. Persons
The name of plaintiff'B attorney is
letters please say ' 'advertised. ' ' George
Clerk Bay.
W. Spence, whose postoffice
will
charge
There
be
a
on
of
inlc
Minutes of last regular and
address ÍB Carrizozo, New Mexico. '
tervening meetings read and ap- each one of these letters deliv

yester-attendin-

R. L. Hitt, who has ably

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
mortgage.
Department of the Interior,
of tlie Interior,
The plaintiff was afterward U. S.Department
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
appointed administrator of the
April 18, 1914.
April 28,1914.
partnership assets and brought
Notice is hereby given that Perry
Notice is hereby given that Clyde
this suit to recover " the money Loveall, of Estancia, New Mexico, Begley, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
represented by the check and for who, on March 15th, 1911, made home- on October 27th, 1909, made homestead2,
29, entry No. 012Ü16, for swM Section
the value of the horses and mules stead entry No. 015035, for10nji Sec.N.M.
Township 5 north, Range 7 east, N. M.
east,
Township 7 north. Range
included in the chattel mortgage P. Meridian, has filed notice of inten- P. Meridian, has filed notice of intenThe court, in effect, holds that tion to make three year Proof, to es tion to make three year Proof , to estabon the death of one of the mem tablish claim to the land above de lish claim to the land above described,
oers or the firm, the surviving scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Com- before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissionthe
partners had no right to execute missioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, er, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
8th day of June, 1914.
on the 16th day of June, 1914.
a chattel mortgage on the firm's
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
property, and that the only perSamuel Hodgson,
Van W. Lafte,
R. E. Burrus, O. W. Bay, Barney
son authorized to represent the McHan, George Pope, all of Estancia, Henry Cox, D. H. McDonald, all of
firm or deal with any of its as New Mexico.
Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
sets would be the administrator FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
of the partnership. Albuquerque Herald.
Notice

DUNTLEY Sweeper

Swiftly-Sweepin- g,

rlninc
i..mio

nJiIfC- tin
riícínnr rliicf inri of f Vl f OImim O tim f i'rt if laioins
iiuuui
uui
Its ease
oins. lint, ravelines. etc.. in ONE OPERATION.
makes sweeping; a simple task quickly finished. It reaches
even the most difficult places, and eliminates the necessity
of moving and lifting all heavy furniture.
77ie Great Labor Saver of the Homo Every home, large or
small, can enjoy relief from Jsroom drudgery and protection trom
i tr'ttU
v

f

All
This preparation is intended especialAM
ly for rheumatism, lame back, sprains,
and like ailments.
It is a favorite with
people who are well acquainted with its
splendid qualities. Mrs. Charles Tan
hi
ner, Wabash, Ind., says of it, "I have
M
found Chamberlain's Liniment the best
the danger oi hying dust.
thing for lame back and sprains I have
Dunttey is the Pioneer of Pneumatic Szveepers
ever used. It works like a charm and
Has the combination of the Pneumatic Suction Nozzle and
revolving Brush. Very easily operated and absolutely guar
relieves pain and soreness. It has been
HflOOPINO COUGH.
anteed.
In buying a vacuum Cleaner, why not give
used by others of my family as well as
a trial in your home at our expense í
the Uunttey
v "About a year ago my three boys
myself for upwards of twenty years."
-- "-rx
today
Write
for full particulars
whooping
cough and I found Cham 25 and 50 cent bottles. For sale by all
had
berlain's Cough Remedy the only one dealers.
adv
that would relieve their coughing and
whooping spells. I continued this treat-NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ment and was surprised to find that it
v
'
Department of the Interior,
cured the disease in a very short time,"
U.
M.
Office
presented
S.
N.
Fe,
Kennedy
Santa
peti
Land
at
a
e,
Crooks-villJohn
writes Mrs. Archie Dalrymple,
Miss Zella Roberts has been
Ohio. For sale by all dealers, adv
April 18, 1914.
engaged to teach in the Clifton tion signed by 29 legal voters of
Notice is herrhy given that Frank F.
asking for an election
Arizona, commercial school at a Estancia
Woodall, of Mcintosh, New Mexico,
N. M. C. Time Table.
Sworn condensed statement of the Estancia Saving3 Bank of EsThe
handsome salary for the term on the license question.
who. on June 5th, 1907, made hometo
with
'asked
was
committee
tancia, N. M., made to Bank Examiner at the close of business
11507-0417for sw,y
commencing September 7, 1914,
Southbound
Northbound stead entry No.
December 31, 1913.
draw the petition and allow it to 2:00 p m
2:37 p m Section 30, Township 8 north, Range 8
Santa Fe
Word from Ralph Easley is to rest until such time as a county 3:10 "
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not1:25
Kennedy
LIABILITIES
RESOURCES
the effect that the operation on election could be called, so as to 4:26 "
12:13 p m ice of intention to make five year Proof,
Stanley
11:34 am to establish claim to the land above
Moriarty
his leg was successful and that have county and town elections 6:10 "
-$15,000.00
$58,998.91
Capital
Discounts
Stock
Loans
and
described, before Neal Jenson. U. S.
11:09
Mcintosh
he is getting along well.
His on the same day. The committee 5:37 "
2,500.00
Surplus - - -Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi- Real Estate, Furniture
lv 10:45
6:05
ar
friends here will hope to see him thought they had no authority to 6:30 ' Iv I Estancia j ar 10:30
803.19
co, on the 6th day of June, 1914.
6,118.73 Undivided Profits
and Fixtures - - ' 10:00
again soon, as good as new.
Claimant names as witnesses:
70.91
take such acticn. On motion the 7:00
Willard
682.47 Cashier's Checks
Overdrafts - ' - - i 9:20
D. L. Stump, George W. Torrence, Cash and Sight Exch'ge 29,987.60 Deposits
Progreseo
Elgin and 7:35
tabled,
petition
was
77.413.61
false
was
a
There
rumor circu
H. V. Lipe, William Norman, all of
8:43
Cedarvale
yes, and Porter 8:15
$95,787.71
$95,787.71
lated here during the week to Lasater voting
8:10 a m Mcintosh, New Mexico.
8:45
Torrance
no.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
the effect that Billy Fielden, one
C. J. Amble, Vice Presiden
There being no further busl
Willie Elgin President
FOR A TORPID UVER.
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ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK

'

of the popular railroad boys had
ness, council adjourned.
taken the run to the great
report
The
was sent
glimmering when Billy's smiling AN INTERESTING
but smoke begrimed face greeted
his numerous friends Monday
DECISION
night when the train pulled in.

The ladies of the two clubs

that entertained the

county federation here yesterday, were real
good to their men folks and invited them to supper at the club
room.
The brother-in-law- s
of
those clubs are all valiant
trenchermen, and can always be
counted upon to do tremenduous
execution at the table. And of
course they're happy when

they're fed.

For just about a month previous
to last night the Estancia valley
had no fall of moisture of consequence, and it was getting so dry
as to discourage many farmers.
But last night there was a nice
rain which seems to have been
general over the valley. At Estancia the rainfall was
d
of an inch. This will do much
good, and if followed by more
reasonably soon it will put thintrs
in nice shape.
one-thir-

Ed. W. Roberson, Cashier

"I have used Chamberlain's Tablets
off and on for thi past six years when
ever my liver shows signs of being in
a disordered condi' ion. They have al
ways acted quickly and given me the
desired relief, " writes Mrs. F. H. I"ru-bu- Many Estancia
Readers Have
Springville, N. Y. For sale by all
Heard It and Profited
adv
dealers.
Thereby.

GOOD NEWS

"Good news travels fast," and the
thousands of back sufferers in this vi
cinity are glad to learn where relief
may be found. Many a lame, weak
and aching back is bad no more, thanks
to Doan's Kidney
Pills. Thousands
upon thousands of people are telling
the good news of their experience with
this tested remedy. Here is an exam
pie worth reading:
Tomas Baca, Cerrillos St., Santa Fe,
afin
and
Estancia
farm in forenoons
N. Méx., says:
"Backache annoyed
Sundays.
except
ternoons,
mo off and on for two years. Although
foal,
in
Terms, $10 to insure mare
I never had to lay off from work, some
days I worked when I didn't feel able.
f 12 to insure living colt.
Owner.
W. W. WAGNER,
It was a question of bearing the
trouble the best way I could. ' One box
of Doan's Kidney Pills relieved me.
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
and I was well for six months. Hord
work in the mines brought on another
attack of the trouble- but this sDell
was cured by Doan's Kidney Pills I
and Saloon Feed Btid Grain
Camp house and stable free for travelers have recommended them before, and
Everything at lowest market prices my faith in their merit is justas strong
as ever."
at the postoffice.
Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim
ply ask for a kidney
remedy get
Home Raised Seed
Doan's Kidney PiUs-t- he
same that
OATS and BEANS

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK Willard. New Mexico
with plenty of
Being under a strong, conservative management,
money to handle its trade, be it large or small, is prepared to
give its most prompt and careful attention to all business entrusted to it, and solicits part of yours.
J. M. PICKEL. Cashier.

Judgment in favor the plain
tiff for $3,701.56 was granted n The Mammoth Jack
MISSOURI BUGLE
the case of Milton Dow, adminis
No. 5713
trator of the
es
will make the season at Estancia.
tate of M. B. Atkinson & Sons
against Gross, Kelly & Co. The The Mammoth Jack
DICK BABY
judgment will bear interest at 6 and my stallion Selim, will make the
per cent from April 17, 1914. An season at my farm 2 miles north of
appeal was prayed for and al
Attendant will be at my
MclntoBh.
lowed.
M. B. Atkinson, one of the
firm, died September 20, 1910.
One day before h3 death, M. D.

Atkinson, another member of
the firm, gave Gross, Kelly & Co.
a check for $2,300 on account of
indebtedness. This check was General
cashed by the State National
Bank two or three days after the
death of the one member of the
firm. Also certain mulea and
horses, valued at $793.50, were
delivered to Gross, Kelly & Co.
after the death of the one member of the firm by one of the sur
viving partners, under a chatter CHILILI,

Merchandise

NEW MEXICO

J. W.

Blacksmith

Foster-MilbuBaca had.
Props., Buffalo, N. V .

rn

Co.,

and Repair Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
ESTANCIA, XEW MEXICO
done. Charpes reasonable.

Neal Jenson

.

U. S. Commissioner
Land

-

Mr.

WH6NER,

A

Business of all Kinds Transacted
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged. Residences and
Farms for Rent.
Office

Estancia, New Mexico

ft

0

